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ABSTRACT ,

This accreditation user guide describes: (1) a set of
institutional conditions, policiei',' and piiCtiCes- that are
potentially abusive to ,students, and (2) asystem for collecting.'
analyzing, apd using quantitative, data on these conditions, policies,
and practices. Possible uses include: (1) setting consumer protection
standards and goals that institutions-should meet to gain. or keep
accreditation, and (2) establishing .an institutional self-reporting
'syst'em that could b : e basis for periodic self-eValuations and .er'
possibly central reports g. The core of this self-reporting system is
the Institutional Rep Form (IRF) , with tiro separate versions' for
degree-granting and occupational training - institutions. The 13 topics
of the .IRF are: refund policies and practices* adveitising policies

. And pactices; admission practices: inStructi4nal- staff "evaluation' 'N
practices; Aksclosuie in written 4locuments; student orientation

, practices; job placement services and follow=up of. graduates;
.*recordkeeping practices; maintaining :instruction staff- stability; ,

- 'representation of clurrent approved,' or accredited status; financial
stability; occupational instruction ...programs and equipment and
facilities. (411)
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SYSTEM FOWCOLLECTING, ANALYZING;AND'USING INFORMATION

- ) ON INSTITUTIONAL CONSUMER PROTECTION PRACTICES:

ACCREDITATION USER GUIDE
a

General Introduction

Background

Private, non governmental accreditation of postsecondary,
A

play4a6 important role, in protecting students from educational malpractice.

This role is an apparently inseparable Raft of one of accreditation's major

purposes, which,* to certify that an accredited institution hat met

established standardsof educational' quality, in accordance with its stated

educational .goals,' It is difficult to see how an institutiopirwith Valid

educational goal i could proVide a "quality" program in the absence of proper

safeguards to protect students from,such abuse3s: fraudulent or misleading-
,

advertising and recruiting techniques; lack of,full disclosure of salient"

information about institution' Conditions, practices, and policies w ich
0 .:

'affect students; inadequate student services, Ocluding student o entation,

job placement, and maintenance of proper records; inferior facilities, course

offerings', and instructional staff; and financial instability.

The U.5.-Office ,of Education (USOE) is especially concerned, about

accreditation's role in-postsecondary student consumer protection, because

institutional 'accreditation' is,normallY a corequisite for institutional

.eligibility to participate in rederal programs

/

of financial assistance to

.
/

1 *
It should be noted at the outset that th7e- authors discrimigate between
"institutional" accre4itation, which normally applies to an entire educa-
tional institution, and 1:spetialized" or. "program" accreditation, which'
normally applies to programs, departments, or Other units which offer"
specialized edU6ational services within an institution. This user guide ,

is directed toward institutional accreditation agencies only, except in cases
,where sp cialized accreditation agencies accredit an entire institution,

. by:vtrtu of that institution's Devotion to a single educational program.

9



students. As Part:of. this Congressionally-mandated role, USOE periodicilly

__publishes. list of "nationally recognized" accreditation ageitleswhich

have been sicaluated by tI'e U.S. Commissioner of Education and found to be

"reliable authorities as p:;_the quality Of training,offered:"L The origins:

and ,growth of the Commissioner's evaluation process, with its criteria for

recognition Of accreditation agencies,
haveseeehadequately.des'cribed else-

where (Chapters C and D of TPrlans, Levin, Bauer,. cArnstein, 1975; and Brown,;
.

1975) and' will not be discussed here. The most recent recognition criteria,

as published in theTederal Register of August 20, 1975*,.contain sections en
%-

the following charactepiestics of a- "recognized" accreditation agency:

functional aspects (is national or regional in,scope of operafions,,has

sufficient'organfezational capabi;lity, utilizes proper procedures, etc:);

responsibiljty-(meets clearly defined needs, is responsive to the public

interest,, assures due process, etc.); reliability (has been in operation not -'

less than two'years, conducts regular review of its standards policies, and

procedures, etc.); and autonomy (can exercise indeppndent judg Olt, is free s

from conflict of interests). The criteria are applied and agency 'recognition/

limitation /termination recoMmendations'Are made to the CommiSsioner by an

?Advisory Committee'on Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility(through.
4 a

the Divisipn of Eligibility and Agency Evaluation (DEAE), Bureau of Post-

secondary Education.

A number of well - publicized institutiorial abuses'of.students who.were
1-k

g
beneficiaries'of.federal assistance prO9rams (e,g:, Pagsley Hardman; 1975;

U-5,'Congress, 1974a, 197.4b; Jung, Hamilton, Helliwell, McBain & Fernandes,.
- .

'1975;Tederal Trade Commission, 197'.4.) 'has placed'increasing pressure on DEAE

,to tighten its evaluation criterit-for recognized accreditation' agencies. The_

Division currently requires a recognized agency, or agenCyseeking'recognition,

1 From 20'U.S.C. 11411(a).
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to "demonstrate the capability and willingness to foster ethical practices

among the institutions or programs which it accredits...."1. Although it fell

short of stringent recognitiOn standards proposed in.a bill authored by
. -

Representatives Bell, and Pettis (1975), recent language proposed by USOE'for
4

inclusion in the EducaDion Amendments of 1976 (Proffitt, 1976) would-have,-

required the addition of more stringent regulations bi adding the words 'and

the probity of the institutions or school's offering such training" to the

"reliable -authority as tothe quality of training" clause already cited from

20 U.S.C. 1141 (a)._ This additional- language was opposed by some members of

the accredita'ti'on community (c.f.; Young, 1976)(because they saw in it the

implication that accreditation agencies'should "function in effect, as an

arm of the g6vernMeni--- policing institutional adherence to federa)...

mandated requirements in such areas as...consumer protection.... HE
, Much di"

USOE's proposed language, was ultimately 'dropp m the 1976%Education

Amendments which won passage, but disagreement' remains 'about the egree to'

which the government should require accreditation agencies,to enfo'rce more

stringent litudent consumer protection standards.

The agencies which' accredit proprietary- (incorporated as profit-seeking)
, .

institutions
3
aremore active in thearea of'student consbmer,proteftion than

. .

are the regional agencies which accredit private non-profit and public insti-

. . .

tutions. For example, the "ethical practic'es" standards of proprietary
t
school

,

1
From Title- 45; Chapter 1, Sectio n'14926 (b) (4), Federal' RegulStions, under
the criteria on agency resnsibility.

.
.

2
..

AccreditatiOn newsletter, Council-on Postsecondary Accreditation;'*tember :

1975,.1 (1), 1. ', / J

3-
which, by law, are eligible to participate in some federal assistance programs,

: including the Guaranteed Student,Loan Program and the Basic Educational Oppor-
tunityGrant Prpgram. Proprietary programs and courses are also eligible to

isenr611 veterans who receive educational benefits under the G.I. Bill,

t, nA «
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accreditation agencies such as the National Assotiation of trade and Technic

Schools, 40pociation of Independent Schools and Colleges, and aWonai Rome

Study Council all contain over 10 pages of prohibition's and requirement

-such topics as advertising and recruiting, tuition refunds, and disclosure'
. :

of material facts. /ncoritrast, the ethical practice standardsof regionil
A

.

accreditation agencies rarely exceed one page. Greater activity in the,

. ,

proprietary accrediting sector May ,be a reaction to. the faqt that most recorded

abuses of student consumers have occurred in proprietary schools (see Helliwell

& Jung, 1975). It may'alsd be a parlia),;result of the fact that most proprie-
_

tary schools offer fraining.specifically geared toward immediate'occupational
,

preparation, while the goals of nonproprietary higher education institutions

)

are muip less specific in fostering student expectations of post-educational

job opportunities., However, with fecently declining enrollments and the,

concurrent grQwof nonrtraditignal programs, public and private non-profit

institutions have received more attentiqn (e.g., OrTans, et al1974,

.Chapter end incidents of fa-ildre to grant partial refunds, mfsleading
, I

. 'advertising.and recruiting practices, and lack of minimally adequate disclosure

.

. have provided convincing evidence that proprietary schools are not the sole
3

perpetrators of student consumer abuses. The issue of consumer protection in

a'oefedtA institutions eXists regardless of whether the institutions are pro-

,prietary or non - proprietary or ha've qccupationa or non-occupational educa-

tional goalt,',

'AS Was mention& earlier, accreditation.by.a USOE-reeognized accreditation
. .

.

agency is not tantamount to institutional eligibility, even though this fact
. .. , ,
..,is occasionally los`t b,riome -commentators. (e.g, Orlans, et al., 1974). Ina

.2- .,. . ,

. . , . .

_ 4 oaadtion t, rivate'acereditation, the 5.ocalled "tripartite" system of insti-

tutional'

,
- " " -

tutione eligi lity for 'n0E-administered ftnantial assistanOe' programs also
, .,.

..... ,

reqvireS: (1)sta authorization and (2) .compliance with the assistance

.1
6
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tit

. /ow
program regulations. established.by USOE. As outlined by Kaplin: (), the

state-level "partners''' infhis system have 'direct governance responsibility

over postseconclary. 'as:a result, can play 4 major rqle'in

preventing and punishing cases of student 'abuselby institutions, whether or

not these institutions are eligible for federal' funds. 'Even though the

Education Cominission of the States has proposed Model State Legislation
0

(ECS, 1973) and even though there is evidence that state regulatory agencies

are more active in this area than has been assumed (National AsSociation of

State Administrators and Supervisors of Private Scbools, undated),there is

general agreement that state laws and enforcement mechanisms are still of

uneven effectiveness in protecting students from institutional abuse. 1 .

USOE has also moved to strengthen its own regulations for the Guaranteed'

Student Loan Program (GSLP), placing tighter restrictions on_loan disbursement

practices and requiring institution officials to sign a Terms of greement

dOcument oblTgating them tt make good faith' efforts to.inform prospective

students about the institution's prdgram, facilities, faculty, and, for

. -

occupational training programs, employment and earnings data on-graduatet
_ .

,(USOE, 1975). Non-compliance with these regulations is,punithable by timi-

tation,,suspension, or termination of eligibility for the GSLP. Institutional

eligibility regUlitions for. all financial assistance programs authorized

'under Title IV Of the Higher Education Act are-likely to be tightened under

the-Higher Education ACt OffendMents of 1976. Hisforically,'however, *E has
. .

favored a policy of attempting to strengthen the functisan of state authorizing

and accreditation to provide improved student consumercprofectie.at.the post-

secondary 1:/el tHerrell, 1974, and DEAEcontinues to refer the vast majority
S

of student 41mplachts'it receives about accredited institutiolto the accred- °

1
More detailed information on'the effectiveness of state-level oversight with
respeCt to student consumer 'protection will be in-1977 from a USOE-,
sponsored research study (see Hamilton, Jung Helliwell, & Wheeler, 1976).

I
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iting agency involved; although schoOl2visits may occ-asiOnally be undertaken
.

(Pugsley.& Hardman,. 1975). 4
Purpose of this Guide ,

t
As the tripartite system partner with the clearest role in assessing

Jo.

' institutional quality, it would seem, tharaccredithtion does have a major
o

interest pinaii-Ting information on the consumer protection policies and
2 I

practicet of postsecdridary institutions,- whether or not this interest is

dietatedby *federal law. The purpose of this guide is to describe: -(1) ,a

set of institutional conditions, policies, and practices which are potentially

abusive to students and (2) a system. for collecting, analyzing, and using

quantitative data on these conditions, policies, and practice's. Possible

uses include: (1) setting consumer protection standards .and goals which,

institutions should meet in order to gain or keep accreditation and (2) estab:.,

lishing an institutional self-reporting systemich-could be the basis for

periodic self-evaluations and pOssibly central reporting to the other,

governmental,' rrermbers of the tripartite eligibility.system states and

the Federal government).- 4

.

The core of this self-reporting system is the Institutional Report Form

(IRP), with two-separate versions for degree-granting and occupational

training institutions. It_ is a rdlatively simple 13-topic, 53-item question- ,

naire that can be co-Inpleted bl.a knowledgeable institutional official in le -*
, r*Ø")-e-. Mt' hot 44befeei-eu4- ciealemt.446 '4 Men- 4441441, A4.050 AAS
pan two hours: Althdugh some item represent objective determinations that.
"this institution does it/doesn't do it" or "has it/doesn't have it." The

13 topics

1. -Refund Policies and*Practices

2. Advertising Policies and Practices/

3. Admissions Practices



1

'. _4. Instruct'onal staff-Evaluation Practices

5. DisclosU in Written Documents
. ,

.
.

1
'

\

(

6, Student rientation Practices 1 2

% , 7. Job:Placement Services and follow-up of Graduates

c 8. Recordkeeping Practices .

4

9. 'Maintaining Instruction Staff Stability
.

Y

r

10. Representation of Current Approved or Accredited Status

11. Financial Stability -

12.. Occupational Instruction Programs

13. Occupatibnal InstructTonv Equipment and Facilities
1

The critical requirements . for each item =cilithe IRF are :

It

it relates well to an institutional practice or policy which is generally
agreed to 0 abusive (or the absence of .which- is generally agreed to be
abusive) to students; ' . 0

-
.

. it-clearly indicates what practices are undetirable, with no/Complex
,

i

statistical transformations required;. ' /

. A . / .

/

vit can be weighted, such_thaI_quantifiab)e scores can be produced for
each of the 13 topics;

..--- /
.

.

it can be verified, either through easily accessible dpcwmentation or,
alternate information sources;

. .

/

it can be marked without imposing anfUnreasonable burden on either the
source institution or the collecting agency;

it taps policies and prattices which are modifia le and within the.
power of every institution toymodify; and . ,

. 0

it is at least potentially useful to an institution in its own self-study ,

and self-improvement efforts: 4- .

. .
As a result of these requirements, items .:on mlnimum acceptable levels of

/

school dropout rate, withdrawal rate; and/or' graduate placement rate are
40.

fically not included. It seems-clear that sucl? rates, e\ien:if-the'y'could be-

calculated accurately and at reasonable cost,) are very difficult to'interpret

1
Thesetopics fate,contained in the IRFs

. 7
. I

or giccupational training institutions

7- -



meaningfully. For example, there is no evidence to support the deceptively.,

simple hypothesis that abusive institutions have .higher dropout and default

rates or lower placement rates than non-abusive institutions. The evidence

that is available does suggett that dropout, default, and placement are much

more ajunction of. the SOcio-economic status, initial employment status,

motivation, and employabilifyrof entering 'students. These variables are not

within the power of an institution to control, unless ituses discrminatory

1.
admissions standards whith'are generally considered unacceptable and even ,

unlawful. . .

In addition to the 13-topic questionnaire , the system consists of a set

.of data'coding, keypunching, analyzing, and.reporting specifications, intlud-
.

field tested and extensively documented computer Programs suitable for

immediate implementation of the possible accreditation uses to be explained

in detail in thefinal section-of this guide.

Le

ti`
11-

10

-.8-
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Collecting Information on Institutional Consumer

Protection Policies and .Practices
A

Definition of
A
Edircational Consumer Protection

In an effort to define precisely the nature Of student consumer abuse, ,

AIR. staff undertook a compreherielvfe search of the-literatOre, which included:

(1) the records of hearings conducted'by subcommittees of the .U.S'. House of ".
r

.

Representatives Committee on Education'and Labor and Committee on-Government
41$

Operations; (2) report's 1761ished by the/Education Comission of the Statej_.

as,a result of two -national conferences on student consumer protection; (3) a

. report published by 11SOE as'a result of a national conferenceon institutiodal.

eligibility; (4) the 40+ volume file put together by the staff of the, Federal -

Trade Cothibission.in support of their proposed trade regulation rule for

,
.

. .

proprietary vocational and home study schools; (5) the .student complaint files.
_ .

of USOE's Accreditation and Institutional.E14.0Wity Staff (now DEAE); -and-''

. . e
- ..

,
. .

..
.

i over 60 other sources (see Helliwell & Jung, 1975). Ih general, we were-seskfng

A

to identity institutional policies and practices which had the potential to

mislead students and frustrate their efforts to obtaih an' education. .We made'

several decisions which shquld be made explicit here.

I

Students are donsumers.
.

Some authors (e.g., Enteman, 1975) haVe,ettempted

to contend that students,, as participants in.the educational process, are not

4 "consumers" in the true..-sense of that word. While wed() believe that a good
...

,

deal of the. respVibility for learning during any educational experience

rests with,the 'student, it.'is' clear that some school practices deprive the

strident of even an opportunity to learn; furthermore4 some practicre so
. .4 .

. .

blatantly fraudulent and unfair that they-would be abusive regardless of the

prbduct or service that was being offered. TO,the extent that schOols do

,market an educational service, students are clearly the consumers.
. t

. .

- lI
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.
-,..,

better educationalucaConsumer protection is unequal to bettdtional decision making.

Numerous calls have been regfsteredlor'systems to assist students in making
. . . -

_, _

better decisions about postsecondary education. Such calls usually include
..- I

' r

requdtts for disclosLA Ofteiter information on the course options, social
,

. r .

climate, financial; aid, .etc. available at 'an institution, plus providing -

students with an- insight into' the world of-work and the student's own goals,

interests, abilities, limitations, et. Information of this typeis no -doubt
0

,'
an aid to student decision making. 'However, such information is not the same

*as information about institutional ,practices which abuse students. The limited
.

set of inforMation useful for providing better "student consumer protedtioe

shoyld be carefully distinguishedfrom the'muchlarger set equired-to facie

ji,tate "better student decision making;" we feel this distigctjah care help ,

-avoid much unnecessary confusion and effort.

. . ..

,

.
The Major7kinds o cori%umei. abuse r Appendix A presents a list'of poten-

O

tialy abusive.inttit9tiAal.practicev categorized according 0 the 13 topics
. ., .

A
, . .( .

listed on page 7 of this. guide. Admittedly there is a thin line between

.

"sharp" r business.operations or unintentional oversight and educational 'nal-
,

. . . :
.

practice. .Pfacticeswhich are illegal in Tie state may be perfectly legal:.

in the neighboring state The liste8 practices are those which clearly:
... .

:

(1) are .designed,t.o mislead stid.nts; (2) endanger students"-opportunity to

,
. ...

receive the promised dducaL tidbal services; or.(3).de
.

ny..students proper recourse-.
.

. i .

There. are no doube.other..potentfaliy abusive practiZqs, and in the;cOurse :of..
. . . ,

..-! \

our literature review wg discovered,man; f,them. The ones isted in Append-k A

were chosen because ,they reOreseAted, in: our, judgment, tilit set. that mosto
dangerous to students receiving federal aid'and.motAiTy detectable .

. , .

without recourse to (1) e;17nivetubjectiv4ty (e.g',;'wtthoUt.attemPtin'g to
43( .f.

,define and measure "poor moral character of administrators"), or(2) excessive.

A

expense (e.g., without requiring'schools to carry oul costly data ooplection
,



l"
A .

and taBufattbn'effortsto calculate rates of "training-related" job success
. ,. ,

,
'. of griduates or bUy costly perfo ance or surety bonds).

,7%., '' 0

The converse of the abuses iied in Appendii A constitutes our oPera-
.,

. tional deffnitions of educational consumer pro.tection...institutional policies

apd practicei which: (1) provide edisclosure of salient facts; (2) safeguard'

students' opportunity to receive promied educational ser vices;,&10-(.3).provide-
..

-

.., 0 i

,.

students with proper recourse./
, , .

,,, .

4, .

The Institutional Report Rims

a .

.:1'wo IRFs haye'been designed to collect information from degree-grant-1'dg
i, .

.
,

and occupationtVyaing'institutions-ahoui the potentidlly,abusive practices

listed-in Appendix A. In all cases, the IRE. items have been selected. according

to the critical' requirements listed on pages 7 and 8 of this,guide. A "yes/no/-
.

not applicable" response format has.. 4een adopted for all except two items (on

. instructional staff stability), whichltquirelte entering of.a number and a

percent.' The IRFs are structured as questionnaires to be completed hand certt-
.-., .

. .
. .,

fied as accurate ,by institutional administrators themselves or by accreditation '

( '

team members during an-a4reditation site visit. IRF completion requires .,
4

P
.

lexamination of certain institutional pOlicy statements, records, and public,-

dissemination and disCiostire material's. The'coMpletiOn process requires
,

-frcp.one'to three hours,'depending on the obtained responses: !

'r

Alopendix'8 cOniains the basic ,IRF for Nstsecoidary Occypationa l Training
..- . .

$

Instit

,

C;utions. *Appendix ctntains modifiCaijOns to, the occupational IRF wilich
,

. . i,

nialWit more apiropriate for degreelranting institutioni"., These api5endices

also'dontain a brief discussion of 6-purpose of dach,of the 13 topics'and
.. .....

detailed-instructions for....marMng ach item. ,
. ,.

;,
r

..,

The occOpatiOnal IRF (Appendix B) should be used for any institution'which
.,'

offers terMinal occupational programs. of postsecondary education% Ii, the insti-/.. . -

tution alIo offerS.transfer-oriented programs or degrees in association with
.

.
A



t

r

O

,

f

-fts- occupati.onalprograms (e.g., the A.A: or A:S, degree); the occupational

IRF is, still appropriate. Ifthe institution offers only a program of higher

edUtation leading to baccalaureate or graduate degrees, the degree- granting

IRF (Appendix C)-is-appropriate..
)

.
..) ..

.

Whenever possible, each item in the IRF shbuld be marked; an attempt has

. been made t-16 provide "Not Applicable", respbnse options in each case wherean. .

- s .
,

an-' item might prove inappropriate for ninstitution of limited siie or educe-
. . . , .

tional purpose. These option; should always be used in preference to omitting,
. s

9

an. item. Missing responses can, prove to be very troublesome during the analysis

of IRF. data, to be discussed in the next section.

C
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AnalyzingData on Institutional Consumer Protection

Policies and Pract4ces

The data analysis specifications for the IRF have been formulated to'

. .

accomplish the following steps for each institution which is being assessed:

*(1), convert the hand marked responses ,in the questionnaires (Appendices B

and C) Into coded, computer processable data; (2)weight these data, by hand

or by computer, according to the seriousness of each response as an indicator

of- potential consumer abuse; (3) prOduce summary weighted scores for each of
. .

the '13 topics on the IRF
f
anOVerell institutton.scOre.(these.are

Topic Scores and the Institution Score, respectivel4; andi(4) provide for the

verification of these scores, and their correction:in t q:event of data

processing errors. f .

These analysis specifications allow for both han processing and

computer processing; for individual institutjoh-self-analytIs, hand processing

* is sufficient; for processing a larger number of'IRFs at one time, computer

processing is more efficient. The break-even potnt (that point at which

computer processing will probably be 'cheaper and more efttcient than hand

processing)-is approximately 5d institutions per year,

_It is not possible for the authors of this guide to predict the type of

electronic data processing equipment which will be available to any particular

user, of the IRF system. In discussing computer processing specifications, we

have the'refore choSen to avoid eqUipment-specific terminology and'use;generie

I"

-names where possible.

Coding and Editing the IRF,Dati

For computer processing, IRF resp-onses are coded by keytaping or by

direct data entry through a remote terminal. Appendix D contains the speci--

lonly 11' topics are, included on the Degree-Granting IRF (see Appendix C).

,

.00.1.1.1100=11100
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fications and instructions for coding and editing IRF data for input into

the weighting compfter program detcr d in.the next section. If.keytaping

is used, we have assumed a 120 byte record length. Because,each IRF record

requireS 172 bytes, tvo records are required under thi's'option. Column 2

of Appendix D contains 'the length in bytes of each item; column 3 contains

the seqUential byte location for each iteni.under the keytaping option; and.

column 4 contains the sequential byte location fdr each item under the direct

data entry option or for the merged record under the keytaping option. It is 'Or

essential that these data locations be maintained exactly in orderto preserve , '

the accuracy-of the weighted data to be produced by the computer prograM. In/

gdneralsp we have adopted a system of coding '0' for NO answers, '1'. for YES

answers, '8' fOr not applicable resPonses, d '9' for missIng data. These.
t

insteUctiOnt are contained in column 5 of
44..- . .%.

, -:

, routinely ve ied, and a frequency:distrib

pendix D. Al coding should be

tion of the coded data should be

0
created and pected for,out-of-range'n bers.

Editing can be done either before the IRFs are coded or during the

coding, operation. editing is the process of inspecting for directed omissions,

missing data, etc. to insure that they are coded-according to the specifics-

,.

1111nS in colUMn 5.of Appendix D.

c . .

Weighting the Coded IRF Data.

- IRF responses are weighted according to the severity of the potential

institutional abuse they reveal. The weighting procedure is an essential part

of the IRF-processing system, because any attempt to quantify the adequacyAf.

an institution's consumer protection policies and practices requires that

allowances beMade to discilinate between major 'and minor potential abuses.-

r The IRF weighted score is somewhat like a golf score., 'The higher the

ore, the worse the performance. Each revealed potential for,abuse adds

weighted points; the greater the potential for abuse, the more points. An

16
14- -
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inslitutiop's overall.scOre is the sum of all its points, and the higher the
4

score: the
.

more li, kely students are to encounter abuses Topic scores-are

the'similarTy sumMedlpointS for each of the 132. topics on the IRF. Appendix, 0'

*_4, (column 0 contains the weights to be' apOlied to each item on the IRF':

A computer program written in the PL/1 language performs the mechanical'
y

operations'of taking thecoded IRF responses as input and produting the
* ..

, . ..-

. weighted Topit and Institution 'scores as output. This printed output is,,

identified according to an 11 digit 'school 'ID number, which can bt modified
* ,%.

as necessary accordtpg to the unique needs'of thegiser.hich school, however,
,

,

.s ,

'must have- some similar urtique designitoNisince the program is designed to
f
, . .

process a large number of IRFs at one timia:. A program listing is included as

Appendix E: .9

, *
: For computer-*cessing, it is always wise to routinelY weight a randomly

c ,.- .

. ,ii,L

.selected.5% sampll of 4RFs by had and tomparethe hand-Oalculated results .

,,
_

.f I
with those produced Ay ,the computer to verify the accuracy of the scores.

,

'Interpreting Topic'and IfistitutiOn.Scores .

t An institution may achieve a "perfect" zero Instifution Scbre or Tibpic

Score.On'the.IRrby not having any weighted responses, marked. This situation
. -.5 c .

is rare. In a '37 irlitution field test of the IRFki,Instjtution SCores -s
. ,

,

.

... .

sT b:leranged from 90.to 430. he worst possibleInstitution Score is Il0'. SiInstitution

:containt a summary of,the maXimum'(worst possible) ? weighted Topic.Soorts for

each_topit.

-
Average Institution Scores obtainedby various types of institutions

_

"in the field test are presented in Figure'l. This-figure repriesents

1
Scores are actually averages, calculated on to basis bf all IRF items which
are' marked; this averaging is necessary to co/ mot for the influence of missix
data (i.e.: omitted responses). It is useful, however, to,cons'iden the IRE
weighted scores a sum...

. ,

4

26nly 11 topics are included on the Degree-Gr ntinb IRF:
,

3
For A.description of this field test, see the final project technical report
(Jung, 'Hamilton, Helliwell, Gross, Bloom,,Shearer, &*McBain,

'

L I



a primitive set of norms against which newly-Obtained IRF scores may 6e

'compared. As experience with the use of the systemAipands,'more represen-

norms will no doubt emerge.

Table 1

r

Maximum Possible IRE Weighted Scores

Topic Score Occupational Degree-Granting.

11 (Refund Pract.) 1000 1000

2. (Advertising Pract.) 1450 '1459

3.: (Admissions Pract'.) 1090 1090

4.1(Inst. Staff Eval.) 1130, 1130

5. (Written D.rselosure) j '650 640

P- 6.: (Student Orient.), /8007\ s,.
.

800

JI-h

7. (Job.Plaaement) 1180
.

Q. (Recordkeeping),, 1330

,,,-9. .(Staff ".,5tabi 1 i ty )' 2500

10. (Status :RePresentl 1500

'

: .

,

1180

-1330

2500'.

1500

11: (Financial Stability) - :214 . - . 2140,

12: ,(Inst. ProgeaMS) , 188 N.A.

13,;(Inst., Facilities), ... .1500 -. '' N.A.

t

Institution. Score 1150- 1070

7
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ei 1150

450

400

8 350

300
.4.
te,

E. 250
rn

200

150

100

0

3

239.6'

Average score for all
37 institutions (244..6)

316.7

174.3

.67%. r%.:%.

184.3 s

243.3

310.7

160.0

11
212.0

274.8

1 ACCREDITED NON-ACCRE, I PUBLIC PRIVATE; PRIVATE; NON- PROPRI I FOUR-YEAR' TWO-YEAR OCCUPA-
'INSTITUTIONS DFTED . (n=7) RELIGIOUS RELIGIOUS ETAI3Y DEGREE DEGREE TIONAL
(n=31) - INSTITUTIONS AFFILIATED AFFILIATED (n=14) I OFRERIN9 OFFERING (M:25)

(n =6) i, In..71 (t 09) (n =7) (n =5)
1

.1 - :- 1
.. sk ;1: _

.

1.4-- Accreditation L--,44 . Ownership Statu'i lo'411
. ,

Type of lkogteni

FIGURE 1 AVERAGE IRF FIELD TEST SCORES SHOWING DIFFERENCES BY ACCREDITATION,.
OWNERST STATUS; AND TYPE OF PROGRAM

I , ;19
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Applications of the IRF System
'

The examples cited on the following pages are, in'the judgment df AIR

. staff, practical.appliCations -of the IRF system,'i.e., applications which
. -

can (and should) be undertakdn by accreditation'useiss. Where mention is made

of existing norms Me., comparison bases for estimating the relativemagni-
,

tudeof an IRF item response, Topic Score, and /or. Institution Score), the.

\ _

reference is always to the 37 institution field test Ohhe IRF sysfem

conducted by AIR in three state's during early 197. Field test data are:

contained in the final project,technIdal report (aung, et al., 1976).-: :

sto

The, Self-rStudy and Verification,*

The institutional self-study has become a primary aspect of the accredi-
.-,

tation procesi. -In general, the self-study precedes a siteAlt-bya team

df pe4r educators who ca?-ry out anactual institutional evaluation to'verify

the.self-study. The decision to award, limit, -or wiAhhold accrediptlp is largely ,......
*r . - 1;,.* .

based on the self-study,sits, on-site ve rification,and.the recommendations of
,...

. ,--' ...,....

the site yisitteam. The self-study. may bedcarried oui'bi
,

admimistrlipe-rs, y
a

d ..
. .

a ' .1-

..

faculty, or. students of an institution, or a combination of'these. .For .

, \ .. ,
higher education institutions, it normally indlUdes inquiries into the follow-

.

..- .

ate.

.`ing aspects of institutional organization
,

.

1. Goals-and Objectives_

2. Educational Program/CurricUlum,

. -
3: Faculty nd Staff

d functioning:

4.. .Student Services
a

5. Public Services and Off-Campus Programs

6. Library.and Other Learning Resources

'7. Physical Plant and Equipment
,

8. Financial Resources

11.



"t
9. Institutional Governance and Administration

..--

...

`.10.. Research . ... ' <).:* ,. .5, o

11,' Graduate Programs if any (..... v.- For occupational training institutionst,poi
%
nts

-10
and'll above are

usually omitted. As previously; mentiooed, proprietary school accrediting .

agencies, may add inquiries into aspects such as advertising.,arid., firomotior;1,
`"

literature, recruiting andadmissions practices; refulid policies, and dis-.

closure (catalog) requirements, -often ufider the rubric "'ethical standards.".

The tRF can, be integrated ,into his .selr:stuarprobess.in a numbersof
.

.
ways.- Probably the easies Ora would-:be Anctude gibe basic form tAppendices

. .

N

I "
B and C) in the self-study '"manuil.,,,,which.is normally given to institutiond-

O

"applying for accreditation or reaccreditation. Depending on, the type of
f

self-study Process. chbsen.by. the institution, the IRE could thee be completed...,
. t. .

by administrators, faculty,sandfor Students,: The findings .could serve as the
, it ._....

basis for voluntary improvements on the part of the -institution to Cbrrect
- . , -: -. gspotential abuses 'prior to the site. visit. Especially intecestiqg -would be,

, -,
'casesswhere the self7study IRF scores:obtained from different 'segments of the

, a
school's staff or student body differed significaytly, in,dicat(ng lack of

awareness of specific policies., practiceis,'-g,ndtor ppildifioris in one or more.
.

quarters. In a,ny_ase, the data could be reported in the self -study ;document,

perhaps as a sepal-ate topic area entitled "Stn:---tiifdentsurProteetion."
. .,

,... vme
. .

...4
Oiler this option, the task, of the accreditatidh teeLmembers would be to' .

verify the reported datp-; based upon their ownbbtervations ,and interviews.
'1

As with all accreditation team reports; the results Of this verification would
-"!. \

be shared at the end of the visit with the school rek.esentatiyes- and later

with the accreditatiOn agencye's decision - making, body. The resulis would not
, .

have 'to be made public;- disclosure would .be at the- ciPtion,of the agency.
.

,

22 .
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s.

Periodic Accretaiion A enc onitoriland Sharin

. Accredited i stitutions normally_ are required to Submit annual or other

reports to their accreditation agency during the interim period between

reaccreditation visits) These'reports often consist of nothing more than ,

1

financial, statements or subjective status assessments. We believe the value

these periodic reports could be signifliantly:enbanced by adding the IRF,

,

periodic
.

to periodic reporting requirements. The form could be completedby insti-

tutional officials and submitted to the accreditation agency on",an annual or

semi - annual basis. .TheA the IRFs from all institutions could be Centrally

processed and maintained in a central repository. For,inStitutions Whose.

InSfitution Scorei exceeded a Vven,level (e.g., the 75th'percentile), special

;contacts could be instituted by the accreditAion agencytto obtain verification

and explanation if the store proved accurate.

The IRF scoes could also id*ntify institutions with very low scores
03*.*

=

which are doing.an exceptionally good-job. in protecting their students from

couldabusib. Their experience could be instructive to other institutions which are

- seeking to,bring about improvements in their own policies and practices.` 'Such
s

identification could alsb serve as.a form of reward for institutions, and

consideration could be made by accreditation agencies for kblic recognition

' or other positive incen

4, Finally, accreditatibn agencies could, give consideration to 'sharing

scorkswtth the governmental partners in the tripartite eligibility system who make

decisions based on the accredited. status, of,an institution. Jung et all,

(1976, pp. 73-74) recommended that USOE should sponsor an 'Annual Working
.Ns4

Conference for representatives of the tripartite syStem to develop a, system

of mutual communications based on sharing data, such as IRF shcores,'which,

a.
1 --.1- .

The length 1:4' this interim period depends on the accreditation status of tine

ti
institution; normally, it varies between four and five years, although it may, \.
,be-as st!ort as one year or a$ long as ten years. .,..___,

,,.

23



would be unique to ore of the partners but useful to the others in making

decisions which arg-confined to their own' sphere of influeNce. An advantage

of 10 scores as Oft subject for such sharing is that,they,are riltat tively

objective and standardized in their meaning. They are theefore not dependent

- on the,inconsistent definitions, practices, regulations, etc. of any. one agency

or partner in the tripartite system.

1

4

r

L

try
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. APPENDIX 'A

Categories andExamples of Potwitially Abusive'.

Institutiopal Policies and Practices

A. Refund Pdlicies and Practices.

A

ee
.

.

1. InStitution does not have a written refUndcpolicy for -fees or Charges
collected or obligated in advance of enrollment or class attehdance.

2. Written .refund policy is not publicly disseminated to students and.

prospectiveostudents.

3.. Written refund 'policy does not tell students how to obtain refunds.*

. ,.4. -Written refund policy does not provide for at least patial return of
student fees or charges based on the amount of instruction the student
has had the-opportunity to.receive:

9

(5. Written refund policy does not specify the maximum time all owed between
. the receipt of a valid refund request and,the issUancepf a refund.9

B. Advertising Practices

1. Institution uses:

(a) advertisements in "help °wanted" sectiorrof newspapers, pseudo "Talent"
contests;

1 bl testimonials or endorsements by actors who did not attend the
institution; or

(c) limited time'discounts," tp attract enrollees.

2. Advertisihg of the institution guarantees or implies. that completion of
an education or training program will lead to eMOloymeht.

_

3: institution's advertising implies.that it:.
.

.,.
.

-. .

.

.

(a) has special ties or connections with employers which it does not in,fact have; 4'
.

.

4, q
*..

qb) offers'fulI or .partial ,scholarships when in fact it offers onlyoloans
.

or deferred tuition;

,
m (c) has recognized experts on its teaching faculty w oin fact have no

teaching respdnsibilities; or

(d) offer a "superior" educational program when in fact there -no
comparative evidence to support the assertion.

1

e

A-1.
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I" C. Admission Practices

P1. Institution employs adrisssions repreientatives whose' compensation or
salary is dependent wholly or in part on direct commissions based on
number of students enrolled.

2.. Institution doe s
t

s not have a written policy governing. recruiting and/Or
admission prac ices.

v.

3. -Written recrui t ng/admissions policy -does not contain:

(a) any prohibitions against unethical practices such as the "bait and
switch' or the "negative sell";

461-a requirement that all prospective students talk to, a representative
'.of the institution at the school prior to enrolling; or

.(c) a requirement that all enrollees sign an agreement which describes
.

coSplete costs, payment requirements, and educational services to be
provided by thvinstitution.

4. Institution doeS not provide remedial instruction inybasic skills ,or

students who are admitted without meeting stated admissions reqd rements.

vP-4'
D. Instructional Staff Evaluation Policies

1. Teaching competence is not included as one criterion informal salary
and/or tenureand /or rank review polidies:

2. Evaluations ofteaching competence do not include regular, anonymous
ratings by students.

E. Disclosure in Written Documents

1. Failure to diiclose any of the following 4n a -.general catalog, bulletiq,
()rotifer basic information document:

(a) name-and,address Of school.

41t

(b) date of publication of. the document.

(c) school calendar%incbding beginning and ending dates of classes and
programs, holidays,and other dates of importance.

(d) a statement of institutional philosophy.

(e),a brief description of the school's physical facilities.

(flan accurate fist of a)1 courses actually offered.

(g) an indication of when specific require courses will not be offered:
1

01:educational content of each Course: -' A

(i) number of hours of instruction-in each course and length of time
hours,'yeeks or months normally required for its completion.:

A-2 ,



6

(j) *n accurate listing of faculty who currently.. teach..
4

(k) an indication of the distinCtion betwebn adjulict or part-time faculty
and Tull-tithe faculty.

(1) policies and procedures regarding acceptability-of-credits from
other-ileitutions%

(n) generAl acceptability by other institutions of crediti earned at
this' institution.

.
(n) requirements for graduation.

(o) statement of certificates, diplomas, ortdegrees awarded upon graduation.

'(p) statement 'of all charges for which a student may be held responsible.

(q) financial aid 'programs actually available to students.

(r) liMitations on eligibility fjpr financial aid programs..

65 grading system.

(t) policies relating to:

(1) tardiness
(2)-absences
(3) make-up work c

(4) student conduct
(5) termination
(6)-re-entry after termination .*.

,(u) student fee increases in excess of $25 that %re planned within the
next year.

(v). for student loan applicants: .,-

(T) the effective.annual loan interest rate
(2) loan 'repayment obligations

(3) loan. repayment Procedures
(4) time allowed for repayment .

(5) deferment or cancellation provisions if any'

(6) Collection.procedures which might be applied in.the event of-

. failure to repay

1. In the event any of thefollowing services or factlities are'proy,tded,
.failure to disclose their.actual availability and extent:

(a) Job placemereassistana- or service.

-(b) counseling, including foremployment, academic, and/or personal '

problems.

(c) dining facilities.

(d)'housing facilities.

(e student parkingfacilities.

A-3 29
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C. Admission Practices

1. Institution employs admissions representatives whose compensation or
salary is dependent Wholly or in.part tan direct commissions based on
number of.students entailed. .

-4

2. InStittition does not have a`- written policy governing recruiting and/or
admission practiCes.

3. Written recruiting/admissions policy !does not contain:
).. . .-..

(a) any prohibitions against unethical practices such as the "bait and
sWitch" or the "negative sell";

(b) a-requtrement that all prO9pectr, ie students talkrto a representative
of the, institution at the school prior to enrolling; or

.

(c).a requirement that all enrollees Sign an agreement which describes
Complete costs, payment requirements, and educational services to be.
provided by the institution. .

4. Institution does not provide remedial instruction in basic skill; for
Students who are admitted without meeting stated admissions requirements.

D. Instructiona.l.Staff Eviluation Policies

1. Teaching 'competence is not included as one criterion in formal salary
and/or tenure and/or rank review policies.

-
2. Evaluations of teaching competence do not include regular, anonymou

ratiny'by students..

Disclosure in Written Documents

1. Failure to disclose,any of tie followtng in a general catalog, bulletin,
or,other basic information document:

(a) name and address of schodl.

(b) date of publication of the document.

A

,

(c) school calendar including beginning and ending dates of classes and
. ,programs, holidays, and ether dates of importanCe.

.(d).'a statement of institutibnal philosophy.

(e) a lorief.deScriptionor the school's physical facilitiet.

(f) an accurate'list'of all courses actually offered.
,

. (g) do indication of when specific required courses will not be offered.

(h) educational'Content.of each .coarse.

(1). number Of hours of instruction in each course and length of timeln-
hours, weeks or months normally required for its completion.

4-
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p

(j) an accurate listing of faculty who currently teach.

(k),an indication of 'the distinction between adjunct or part-time faculty

and full -crime faculty. ,,'

l),Oolicies and procedures regarding acceptability of credits from
other institutions.

0

(m) general acceptability by other institutions of credits earned at
this institution.

(n) requirements for graduation. Art

(0) statement of certificateS, diplomas, or degrees awarded upon graduation.

(p) statement of all'charges for which a student may be held responsible.

(q)-financial aid programs actually available tAtudents:

(r) limitations on eligibility for financial aid programs.

. (s) grading system.

. (t) policies relating to:

(1) tardiness
(2) absehces

(3) make-up Work
(4) student conduct'.
(5) termination
(6) rte -entry after termination

(u) student fee increases in excess `of $25 that are planned within the
next year.

(v) for student loqappltcants:

(1) the effective annual loan interest rate
(2) loan repayment obligations

-

(3) loan ippayment procedures
(4) time allowed for repayment
(5)'deferment orcancellation provisions, if any
-(6) collection procedures which might be applied in the event of

failure to repay
!

1.

lri the 'event any of the folkwing services or, facilities are.proyided,
failure to disclose their actual availability andextent:

'.(a) Job placement assistance or service.

(b) counseling, Ancluding-for employment, academic, and/or'personal
problems.

(c) dining facilities.

(d) housing facilities.

(e) studentparking,faCilities.

31 .
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3; Iri the event

leads to the
transferable
descri ions

the institution offers an educational program which
award of degrees (or-whithiresults in credits which are
toward the award of degt'Tes), failure to provide accurate
of:

(a -) recognition by a state 4ency:as meeting established educational
standards for granting degrees, if there is such an agency;

(b) the scope and sequence of required courses or subject areas in
°each degree program;. and

(c), policies and procedures whiCh students mist follow td'transfer
credits within the institution and/or tp o et institutions.

,

F. Student Orientation Procedures

1. The-institution'does not conduct a formal. orientation program for newly
prIolledstudents.

..

2. Failure to include in thisorientation the,following:

(a). oraUresentationS or written documents prepared by student9,whO have-
, been previously enrolled at the institution!,-

(h) instructigns on how and.where to voice student complaints and
grievance t.

(c) information on how and where to apply for student financial aid.

G. Job Placement Servfoes and Follbw,Through,

In the event th4 institution lajmi to have a job placement' service,,
this service does not include the following cts:

(a)' notification of fee charged, if this- is the case. . .

(b) formal training in job-seeking and j90...4v.Ilding skills.

(c)' contacting prospective employers to develop potential jobs.

(0'making job'intermOw;appointments for individual students, including
. those seeking pait-time employment and recent graduates. .

2. In-the event the institution claims UP have a jObsplacement service, the:.
'Service is confined only to"such services as distributing "Help wanted"
ads. from newsplpersor. referral the commercial placement service...

3. The, institution does not regularly colllct-follow-up data'on the employment
success of former students who did not graduate, recent graduates, and/or
longer term d,ragoates.

.

4. Institution does not annually calculate the rates of student atteition.
from each identifiable Program or durrIbulum area and does not attempt
to determine the reasons for this attrition.' '

/ .
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. iecordkeeping Practices
..

1. The institution does not maintain the followi itgms in its individual
student records:

(a) total fees paid the student.

(b) courses taken and completid.

(c) academic'credits, grades earned.

'-(d) financial'aid amounts, including loans, if any, actually received
by student and date of his/her receipt.

2. Iristitution does not have,a written, policy and actual procedures for
maintainAng individual student access to records for a period of at least
two years following his/her departure, from the institution, regardless of
the operating' status of the institution.

I. tUrnover of Instructional, Staff

1. Instructional_stdff are repeatedly replaced, in the same sections/courses,
after instruction has begun.

2. Instructional staff are'replaced in two or more sections/courses after
instruction has begun.:

J. Representation of Charteredi Approved.,o Accredited-Statut

1. The'institution fails to disclose-to students and prospective- students
the fact(s) of limitition(s) .or sanction(s) for noncompliance with
designated,standards,imposed by local, state, or federal government,
agencies, if oily

,

2.. The public representations of the institution fail to dtstinguiSh..
between (e.g., list separately, with appKopriate explanatioRs) insti
tutional accreditation, 'specialized or prpfessionar ro ram accreditatio6,.
state,VA-approving agency course approval, and state c artering.and.
licensing, if any-are present.

K. Financial Stability

1. If the instituttorvis not'publicly-suppdited, it does not'have the.
following:' f

,

- . (a) an endowment or retained earnings fund to,pay'currftt operating
,

expenses if they are )lot.covered by student tuition receipts.

(b) ereserVe of funds Sliffitient to pay dut tuft* refunds at students,
make legitimate requests for them.

2. The instjtution's'fjnancial records and reports are not'annlially subjected
to a certifiedtaudit.

,
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L. Instructional Programs in Occupational,,PrOfessional Preparation Area
- 4 :

1. The institution does of maintain curriculum advisory committees which
include representati es of potential employers in each occupational/
professional area fo 'which instruction is.offered.

2. The institution doe, not'provide the following, when they are required
for employment ofd raduates in an occupational/professional area:

t' (a) specialized/p fessional program accreditation.

(b) training(in useuse of basic tools and.equipment..

(c) internshisiand/or supervised praCti on the job.

.(d) internships,and/or supervised practce in simulated job situations:-

(e) instruction on topics 41 y for state or pr essiona) certifi-
cation of graduates.,

Id

-3. The institution' does not require-a biannual review of the relevance
and timeliness of occupational/professional curridula.

M. Instructional Equipment and Facilities in Occupational/Professional Preparation
'Areas

1

1. The institution does not maintain advisory committes on instructional
equipment and facilities which include representatives, of potential
employers in each occupational/professional afea for which instruction
is offered.

2'. The instdbtion does, not annually budget and expend funds for replacing
Worn or, outdatpd instructional equipment in each occupationayprofessional

"area for-Whicip-instruction is offered.1,

gIr
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, APPENDIX B

z

INSTrirL TIONAL REPORT FQRIVip

a

for

s

4

Postsecondary Occupational Training

Institutions /Programs

developed' by

The Ailierican InStitutes' for Research

P.O. Box 1113 #.

Palo Alto, Califorq0a 94302
(415) 493-3550

1 September 1976

.

This instrument was prepared pursuant to Contract 300-75-039 from tbe'Offic
'

of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation, Office of. Education, U.S.--.,Department
.

of Health, Educe/ion, and 'Welfare. The, content, however, ;does not necessarily'
reflect the positTbn or policy of the sponsor, and no official entlorsement by
-the,sponsor should be infer-Fed.
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Intro dution,

This form.is designed to serve as the basis for on-site
-

.assessments4of

the consumer protection policies and practices of postsecondary educatibnal

instiptions. It is meant to be used by officials of government regulatory

agencies or by` members-of non-governmental-accreditation feams conjunctiont
. 0with their-inspection visits tO institutions which are eligible for or are/

applying for eligibility fdr federal student assistance programs. The Uses.

of the items in this foi..m and their scoring and:inalysis procedures are de-
,

scribed in separate users' guides;. these guides-shouldhe studied in detail

before attempting eny institutional assessments.
NZ

Some of the items.in this form be completed on the basis of ;in inter-''

view with officials of an institution to be assessed. Other itenis require

that-you acquire and read the institution's catalog, certain Wriften'policy

statements'(if they are available), and representative advertising, copy.(if

Ovailable). Depending on the size,Of the,fnstitution'and its complexity,.

completing the,form will take frem- under 30 minutes -to over/two hours.
.

One.purpose of the form is to stimulate an institution's own efforts to

protect the consumer rights, of its students and prospective students. No in-s.
stitution is perfect in thisregard. Therefore': you are'urged to share all

ggestions with officials of the'institutionAeing_assessed; this sharing can

help them to bring about any 'needed mprovements' voluntaries.
41,

Each topic-in the form is iniroduced by a Eilef *ration+ explaining the

nature of the potential abuse it-' is designed }. detect. Where, there may be

questionsabout 'the meaning of .an item,interviewer,notes.are inserted. Most .

4 q

item response options include a Orovjsion for cases Where the item is Abt ap-

plicable'to the-institution belong assessed; as a general rule, if "not aOpli-

cable" respOnse options are not provided, and the item does not apply, leave

the item blank.

rvo

However, omissions should be avqide4 whenever possible.

_'
C

t= -

.
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Refund Policies 'and Piabtiees
-

I

AWL'
Rationale for this topic: One of the mAnommon sources of.studnt,00mplaints

about postsecondary educational experiences,is iris itutionai faiZure to refund

tuition and fee payments: Institutions are clearly usefiectin requiring

advance'tuition and fee payments and \'etaining a port"on of these payments to

cover -processing costs in the/event a stadentpithdr for reasonable cause:

However, it is generally agreed that a l_institutions s ouZd have a written

refund policy stating.clearZY when and-under what conditionsrefunds will be

. panted and should make. timety,re*nds (without inordinate delay) to students

who abide by stated institutional policy. There, is Zessigeneral agreement

but strong support for "pro rata",refund policies, in which students receive a.

-refund equal in prowrtion to the percentage of prepaid instruction theca did

not receive, minus a fair amount to reimburse institutional processing costa.

1. Dog's this institution require students' to pay or otherwi§e obligate to

pay an of the following fees or charges in advance of enrollment or

class tendance? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes
'a

la 0 0 Resident tuition of tuition generally applicable to all students.

1b 0 0 Non-resident tuitiovr-tuition paid only by certain groups
students: ,

/c 0 0 "^Room and board charges or deposits.

1d ,0 "0 Application or 'registration fees in excess of $50.

le 0 0 Other required student fees in excess of $50 (excluding books).
1,1

If you filled in "no" to all the options above,4skip the following three

items and.go on to page 4, Advertising Policies and Practices.

c
,

2. Does this' institution have a written refund policy regarding all' those

fees for which "yes" was 'checked in itelcl? sFill in oneoval,.

No 'Yes

2a '0 0

If you filled ip "no" to item 2 above, skip the following two items and go on
4

to page 4, Advertising Polidies and Practices-.

B-2-
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3. How is the Written refund Alicy made available to _students? *Fill. in

one oval for eaCh'option.

No Yes /,- 4

3a 0 0 It is made available fOr publis inspection at the institution.

3b 0 0 It is printed'in the school's general catalog or bulletin.

3c 0 *, 0 It is distributed to all enrolled st=udents.

3d cL_ 0 It is distributeirto all prospective tudents, .

,Q9

4. Does this institution's written refund policY specify the following items?
->,'

Fill in one oval for each option, after reading the policy sta

No Yes 7,

4a 0 0 .Those fees and charges which are not. refundable.

4b- 0 condition's which students mint meet to obtain refu

4c 0 0. How to properly'apply for a refund.

4d 0 .0 A refund formula by,which students pay, in effect, only for
the instruction they have actually had the opportunity.to
receive. I

0 `.Any non-refundable application'processing fee or.other types
of non-refundable student,fees exceeding $50. Q.

0 A limitation.on the time allowed'between receipt oi a Valid

4e 0

4.f.: 0

refund request and We.issuance of a refund. .

Rationale for item 4: These are aspects of a refund policy which are desir-

ableibr all institutions which collect fees zn advance. Students need to

know when they qualify for a refund and how they must apply for it. Also,

.students-..should be able to assume that institutions will process valid refund

requests within a reasonable period of time. Large now-refundable application

or processing fees should be avoided and should never be applied without ample

advance notice to enrollees and students. "Pro rata" tuition refund policies

are required for veterans rec

and are imposed on proprietar
.

benefits from,the Veterans Administration

ols in some states to curb the use of "hard

sell" techniques by sales represehtatives.

-2 ^
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Advertising Policies and Practices

Rationale for this topic: More and more schools are using advertising as a

,technique to increase enrollments. Abusive advertising octurs when false,_

misleading, or unsubstantiated claims are made, whether or not the abuse is

intentional. All institutions which use the public media In attempting to

attract students should be aware that certain specific practices (wiiibh are

in fact illegal in a number of states) involve a potential for abuse. If

the institution chooses to use them,anyway, regulatory bodies and consumers
- .

should be made aware'of the fact. Further, the Chief Executive Officer of

-an institution should be responsible for the advertising practices of that

institution. If advertising is reZeased without rhg director's review, espec--,

iatly by persOnnel who stand to gain from increased enrollment, there is a

higher prdbability that misleading &dvertising will result.

N

1. Doelthis ipstitution use the following advertising techniques in attract-

ing applicants for admission? ,Fill in one oval
r.-1

for each option, after

reading a representative sample oft1leipstitution's advertising, if pos-

t./sible. et.

No" Yes-

la 0- 0: -aassified ads in the "Help Wanted" se ti.on of the newspaper,
not for employed potitions at the inst tution; but to obtain

"leads" on potential students.

/b 0 0 CoifipetitIons or contests ih which virtually everyone "wins,"

designedonly to stimulate enrollment's..

'1c 0 - 0 Testimonials or endorsements by persons who did not, in fact,

attend this institution:

/cl' 0 0 Offers of limited time "diiCounts" on tuition charges, room
and board charges, etc.-.

e-
2. Does this institution make the following statements in any of its adver-

tising? Fill in one oval for each'Option, after^ reading a reprpsentative,''

sample of the institution's advertising, if pnisible.

oP 1
No Yes institution does no advertising of any, type (including'

professional, journal ,or-telephone directory notices).

0 Completing the e6cation or training-offered at this in-

stitution guarantees employment.
2a 0 0

B -4
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No Yes This institUtion does no.adverttsing of any- type (including
professione jouilial or telephone directory notices).

.
2b 010 0 ' 0 Completing the education or training offered at this'in-,

stitution is likely to lead to employment, without pre-,
senting accurate supporting data. r'

4).

-2c 0 . 0

2e 0

2f 0

0 There are ties or connections:between this institution
. and specific emloyer which will result in special em-

ployment considerations- for-graduates, when in fact there.
aFe no such ties:.

Scholarships'or other forms
are available, when in fact
during the past year.

0 0 The' educational program is s
gram offered at competing in

.

of'no-cost financial assistance-
.they have riot been awarded

uperibr to the educational' pro-
stitStions. f00'

0 Recognized experts or other types of weT4-known persons' are.
on the teaching faulty, when in fact they have no teaching,
responsibilities.

3.,, Does a responsible administrative bfficer of this institution (or higher

administrative level,-for example, district or corporate office) r6View_
.

,advertising copy before it is released? Fill in one oval for each option.
., % 4

r

No Yes This institution does no advertising of any typei(including
. professional journal or telephone directory noties).

n n
3a ,u . * u 0 Some or most of it,

3b 0 0 "' 0 All of It.

S
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Admissions Practices

0
Eationale for this topic: There is a fine Zine between innovative, active

admissions practices and abusive admissions practices. The latt6r ar4-ong

of the most frequently cited topids of student complaints, t active recruit-
..

ment 'is becoming more and more essential for institutional survival in this

time of declining evollments. The present topid area attempts to inquire

. about techniques Which haqe a high potential for causing abuse, as judged by

common sense, recent literature, and'documented student complaints.

1. Does this institution employ admissions representatives whose compensation

or lala=ry is based wholly or in part on commissions? 'Filrin one oval,

. No Yes

/a
so

0 0 ,

4
4

If yOb fiTled in "no" to item 1 above, skip item Zand go on to hem 3.

,42,. How are these commissions calculated? Fill in-one oval for eah option.

No Yes.

212 0 They are based on the number of Students enrolled.-

2b 0 0 They are based on,the number of students enrolled who actually-
attend classes.

2c 0 0 aThey are based on the number of students enrolled who graduate.

3. Does this institutton have a written policy wilich governs recruiting and/or

admissions practices? Fi41 in one oval.

No Yes

ja 0 0

If you,filled in "no", to item 3 above:Skip item 4-and yo on to item 5.

4. Does this institution's written recruiting ands /or admissions policy specify

the following Items? Fill in one oval.4for each option, after reading, the

policy statement.

v-
. No Yes

0

a

A. code of ethics which prohibits-certain recruiting /admissions
practices-.

B-6 4.1.
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No Yes
0.0

4b" 0 0 'A requirement that prospective students talk to .a staff member,
at the institution, prior to enrolling.,

f. .

4c 0 0 The completion of a signed enrollment agreement which describes

costs, payment requirements, and educational services to be
',/ provided by the institution.

.Does this institution have a policy of regularly admitting students who

.do not meet stated -admissions requirements`? Fill in one oval.

No Yes This institution has no stated admissions requirements.

0 0 0

If you filled in "no" or "no stated admissions.requirements" to item 5 above,

skip the following item and go on 6 page 8, Instructional Staff Evaluation

Practices::

,6r For students who do not mget stated admissions, requirements, but are ad-

, mitted under a special admissions' policy, are the following courses pro-

vided? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes

6a 0 0 Courses or sections offering remedial instruction in basic
English.

610 i 0 0 CourseS or sections'offering remedial instruction in basic
mathematits.

6c 0 0 Spec& academic tutoring programs offdring remedial fnstruc-
.

ion related to)students' needs.

Rationale for items 5 and 6: If an institution ,has an essentially "open"

admiations' policy, then it shouid al o habe remedial services to assist stu-'

dents _who may be underqualified. ailure to do so May be taking, unfair advan- °

tage of underqualified students in the pretense of "gibing them an opportunity."

c
t)

4.2
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Instructional Staff Evaluation Practices

Rationale for this topic: Unqicalified and unmotivated staff provoke many

student complaints; but the determin4iori of staff qualifications and moti-

vation, like the' determination of quality,of educational prograti, is prob-

lematic and beyond the scope of this form. However, there, appear to he certain

steps which can be taken to gvaivate and improve instructional staff. All

institutions should carry out such steps as a matter of institutional policy.

1. Is teaching competence (no matter how it is evaluated) included as one

criterion in the formal salary and/or tenure and/or rank review policies

of this institution? Fill in one oval.

o
No Yes- This institution has no formal salary/tenure/rank review

policies.

la 0 0' 6

. Is teaching competence systematically evaluated by the following grpups

at this institution? Fill in one oval for. each option.

No Yes

2a

2b 0

2c 0

24 0

2e 0

2f

0 BY administrative staff.

0 By other faculty of the same department or program.

0 By students.

0' By graduates.

0 By 'self-ratings.

0 Other, please describe on the cast page of\the questidnnaire.

If you filled in "no" to "by students" in item 2 abdve, skip the -following

two items and go on to page 10, Disclosure in Written Documents.

"1. Are students evaluations of teaching faculty members conducted on a regu-

lar basis (for, example, yearly, at the end of each course, etc.)? Fill

in ,one oval.

No Yes
.

`3a 0 , 0
_ e

.
If you filled in "no" to item 3 above, skip the following item and go on to

page 10',' Disclosure it Written Documents. ,.

B-8 .43,
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4. Does the system of evaluation'of:instructors by students inclUde the

following provisions? Fill in one ovial for each option.

.No , yes
.

4a 0 0 Anonymous student responding.

4b 0 Û 'ObjectiVe student responding (for example, on-machine
scored answer sheets). .

,

4c 0 6 Evaluations of all full-time faculty members.
,..

/-.11lere ard'no.Part-time faculty members.

4d 0 a do Evaluations of all part-time faculty members (for example,.
adjunct faculty members):

4

d4
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Disclosure in Written Thicuments

*lationale for this topia:'.Lackof adequate dissure by an institution can

be intentional or unintentional. I.1%it is intentional and students are misled

as a result, the result, is consumer fraud. Much more commonare situations

in which Zack of adequate disclosure is unintentional, and students make impor-
,

tant decisions based on faulty or no information. Student anger when the.true

facts become known is no less justified under these circumstances thattunder

circumstance's of intentional fraud,. All institutions should, as a i*utine ,

policy, disclose certain-importdnttfacts, both, to prospective enrollees...and '

already enrolled students. `Nor should students have to exert unreasonable

effort to seek out these.fdcts; they should be written clearly, in qommon.
-

English, and handed, free, to all.

Interviewer nate: The items below do not ask whether particular conditions
.

or services exist at the institution, but whether their existencer non-exis-
teme is adequately disclosed in public documents.

1. Does this institution disclose information on the following topics in its..

,geaeral catalog,bulletin, or basic public information document or a com-

bination of thdse?, Fill in lone oval for 'each) option, after reading the

appropriate documents, 3,

No Yes,

.la 0 0 Name and a dress of school.

1b 4D Q 'Date of pub ication Of the document.

lc 0 0 School alen r including beginning'and ending dates of-classes
and programs, holidays, and other dates of importance.-

ld '0 0 A statement of institutional philosophy and programobjectives.

/e.0, Or A brief descriptionof the scAol's physical facilities.

.If 0' 0 An accurate list of all courses actually offered, or all sub-
ject areas actually taught if separate courses do .not exist.

1g 0 0 An indication of when specific required courses -will not be
offered.

1h 0 0 . Educational content'of each course,' or of the program if sepa-
rate courses do not exist.

1.
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No Yes

/i 0 0 Number of hours of instruction in:each course,-or in the pro-
gram if separate courses do not exist; and length of time in
hours,-weeks, or months normally required forits completion.

/j 0' Q An accurate listing of faculty who currently teach.

1k .0 Q An indication of the distinction between adjunct or part-time
faculty and full-time 'faculty (if this distindtton does not
exist at this institution, fill in "yes ").

0 Q Policies and procedures regarding acceptability or non-accepta-
.btlity of credits from other institutions.

0 0

in 0 0

/0 0 0

ip 0 0

lq 0 0

0 o

0 . 0

it 0.

hi* 0

iv 0

1w 0

ix 0

ly 0'

0

0

0

0

0

General acceptability or non - acceptability by other institu-
tions of credits.erned at this institution. '

'Requirements for graduation.'

0
Statementf or diplomas awarded upon graduation..

Notice of all charges or which a student may be held respOn-
sible (if no charges exist at this institution, fill in "yes").

Financial aid programs actually available to students, or in-
structions on how to obtain such' information.'

'Limitations on eligibility for financial aid programs, or in-
structions on how to obtain such,informatiQn.

4' Grading system.

Policies relating to:

Tardiness

Absences

Make-up work.

Student conduct
,

Termination

Re-entry after terminotion

(2a. If there are any tandard-limitations on post-training employment oppor-

funities fdr students at this institution (forexample, medical or health

requirements*, professional licensing requirements, apprencticeships, age,

experience, further training -4 efeloyer, etc.), are these limitations

disclosed in the basic public 4ormation document(s)? Fill'in one oval.

No Yes are-no standard limitations on post-training eiploSt-.
ment opportunitieS for students 'at this institution. ....

2a1 0 0 0

. 46
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. .
.2b. If this institution-lacks specializedor'Orofessional course accredita-

tion which is required for post7training employment of students, is.this

lack disclosed in the public information document(s)? Fill in one oval.

0

0

0

I

,

The lack of spec alined accredltation is not disclosed.

The. lack Of specialiied accreditation is disclosed.

Specialized on professional course accreditation is not re-
quired for post-trakkg employment'in any of the/courses of
study offeredat this mistitution, or all courses requiring
specialized accreditation are so accredited.

2c. Does this institution provide accurate descriptions of the availability

and extent of ,the following student services in its basic public infor-

mation document(s )? Fill in one oval fOr each option.

No Yes No service of thistype exists at this institution.
4

2a o 6 0 Job placement
4

2ad .0 0 0 Student counseling .

2ce 0 0 0 dining, facilities for example, a student cafeteria. Do

not count vending machines.) °°
4

2cf C1, 9 . 0Housing facilities . of,

2cy 0 0 'Parking ficilities
4

Note: Items 2h, 2i, and 2j, dealing with degree-granting practices, are-°

omitted from this_form.
,

Areincreases.in any student fees in excess of $25 currently planned to

occur within the'next Year? Fill in One oval.

No Yes

3a ,0 0

If you filled in "no" to'item 3 above, skip item 4 and go on to item 5.

4. Are the pianned fee increases disclosed in writing to,all students and

prospective enrollees to\whom.they might apply? Fill in one oval.

NP Y04.4.

4a, 0. 0
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5. Does this institution make student loans, either directly from the,,insti-

tution or as a lender for one of the federal or state student loan

grams?. Fill in one oval.

No Yes

'5a 0 -0

O

If you filled in "no" to item 5 above, skip the following item and go on to'.

page 14, Student ONer\tatian Practices.

6. Do all applicants for student loans (excluding,short-term'or emergency

loans) receive printed documents 'from the. institution which disc:lase the

following, before any repayment obligation begins? Fill in one oval for. ,

each option.

Ng Yes

6a 0 Q. The affective annual loan interest rate.
%.,_

a' 0 0 Loan repayment obligations. ..

6c, j) 0 The process for repayment of the lqan.

6d () 0 The length of time allowed for repayment.

6e 0, 0 The procedure for renegotiating theTepayment schedule for
, the loan or deferred fees. .

_ .
,,../. ,

v

61 0 0 Pr9ocedures for.deferment or cancellation of portions of the,
loan or deferred'fees, if necessary.' ,,,,

qg 0 0 Procedures for loan or deferred fee collectign Which will be
used in the event of failure to repay.

o
p
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Student Orientation practices .

Rationale for this topic area: institutions Rave a responsibility to engage

in certain affirmative student orientation praCticesto.insure that newly

emrolled students' are aware of.their 2,Vghts and responsibilities. orien-

.tation should especially include presentations-by students who have been en-
, t -

rolled previously, so, that they can share their experiences and acquired

. knowledge of the practices and policies of the institution: _

1. Does this institution conduct a program.of orientationfor incoming stu-,, v.

dents? oneoval.

No Yes

0 0

If you filled in "no's to item 1 above, skip the folloWing item and go on tb

page 15, Job Placement Services and Follow-Up of Graduates.

2. 'Does t is student orientation` include the following? Fill in one,oval.-

°for ch option.
. .

; No. Yes
0

.2a p -0
2b 0 0

20 p o

2d 0 0

An orientation newsletter or.student handbook.

Oral presentations or written documents prepared bystudents
whb have attended the institution recently,

Intructions on how and Whgt.e to voice complaints and griev-
ances.

.

Instructions on'how to obtain information on available student
financial aid.

-4
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Job Placement Services and 'o 116w-Up of Gradua

Rationale for this topi.6 area: TO° relatid topic areas 4re actually. covered'

here. ;If institutions do not claim to offer placement assistance, it,isof \\
.

course not mandatory that they do so. Iltplacement assistaleiis'offered
.

it should consist of certain essential services lest it be nothing more than

a shoddy saleigimmick: Regardless of whether or not placement assistance.

is offered, follow-through ?or follow-up Of graduates and'alumnif is essential

as a method for evaluating the relevanc and.effectivendss.of i institution's

educational programs. Sampling and new student fallow-up ted44iques make such

?allow-through a possibility for
all-a-

®institutions.. -

.
,

1. DOeS this institution state that it offers job placement servi or other
placement assistance to students 4n finding jobs! Fill in one gal.

°

No Yes 0 9 jl, . e
la 0 0

.

4
.cp

-

If you filled -in "no" to..i,ten01 .abov skirri,tem, 2 and o on to item 3.
c, ,

, , , ..
S Des the-placement assfstany offered-1v this institution include the fol-

-, , .
- lowing ,aspecte, F411' in one oval forseath optidh. . , *"

./ . 0-. , 6 . r
No Yes,- , ° ,

- ,-, ,, 6

2a 0 0 A fee for*th'easistance. ;. . .
a

'a , i. ,-.,c

2b 0 . 0 Formal training in-jotf,-seeklngandOb-holding skills .f.
"

2o 0 0 Seeking out andlor AtitaCti4- proSactiwe employers... , .zo
2d 0 0 Making job interview apverintmelifs. for. individua.l'studeks. ,

2e' 0 '0 Referral to a commercial. piacenierft service whilircharges,a fee-.

2f 0
.

0 Collation.and distribution of Help,Wanted" Ads from newspapers,
,..

as the onli laceme4 assi- stance 4:iffy-ed.
j0 .'

2g 0 U Assistance".in finding part-ttrip obs."' ..,. , --

2h 0 Other, please describe in the space provided. at the end of the'
form.

4
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Rationale for L6 (..m Genuine placement assistance or service, performs at

least the minimal 'Unctions of ,job .development, (contacting pros ective em-

ployers regarding possible openings), training in job seeking and maintenance

skills, and scheduling inti,rviews for students, foP-both'par±:tinie and full-
.,

ti.ine jobs. Any placement assistance or service which does not perform these

functions is in danger of 1.eing a charade- and calling it "placement" is a

rotential abuse.

3. Does this institution systematically collect data on the employment suc-

cess (however defined), of persons tn its occupational or profelsional

preparation programs? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes This. ihstitution currently has no occupational or profes-

sional preparation students or graduates. _

n3a
. -4*

u 0 0 Former students who did not graduate.

3b nv 0' () Recent graduate(wi-thin one year of graduation).

3c nv 0 0 Recent graduatesjwithin:five years of graduation). .

-.,

,
., .

,

, 0**
Rationale for item 3. With the efficiency of modern sampling and follow -up

techniques, even lack of a large budget is no excuse for not trying to collect

data on t e ultimate desired outcome of occupational or professional prep-

aration pro., --employment

4. Does this'. institution systematically collect data on the numbers and char-

acteristics of'students who drop out -tif the school 'at the time they leave

or soon thereafter? Fill in one oval fqr each option.

No 'Yes
..

4a 0 0 For all students enrolled n occupational or professional prep-
aration.programs or majors...

4b 0 0 o.all enrolled students regardless"O6rogram or Ojor.

51
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Rqcordkeeping Practices

Rationale for this topic: Ins4ittaions which do not adequately maintain stu-

dent records, in a central locatiOn make it extremely difficult for current

and former studenV'to access them when there is,a need to'do so. hrgreover,

if an institution should cease operations,. Zack of a record maintenance policy _

can cause great inconvenience and even abuse of current and former students, -
5'

who are unable to secure necessary proof of their past education.

1. Are individual student records maintained which contain the folltwing

items? Fill in one oval for each option.

Yes JTilo fees are charged by.thfs institution,

la 0 0 O Taal Teei paid by the student.

1b 0 0 Courses taken and completed or subject matter'covered by
the student.

id 0

No internships or supervised practice are offered by.this
institution.

O. Internsh&ps or other forms ofrrdperVised professional
practice. 0

ACaemica,yedfits, grades,, or indicators of satisfactory
*

progressrearned by the student.

cNo financial aidis offered by this institution directly.

0 Financial aid,amounts, including loans received by the
student directly-from the institution, if any.

4) Other, please describe in the space provided at the end --

of the

Does this institution havesa wlOten policy for maintainfn or °arrangferg
es

for maintenance ofiindividual student access to records for nod of ,

at least two years in the event of a school closure'9r.cnange of control? ,-

Fill in one oval.

. No Yes

2aF '0 h."0 .

.00

"11

16
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Maintaining Stability of Instructional Staff

RCtionale for this topic: One, of the most disturbing educational experiences

is the turnover of instructional staff during a course. Each turnover causes

'extreme disruption and loss of essential continuity. Furthermore, excessive

staff instability is a probable indicaor of deeper troubles in an institution.

1. During the previous calendar yel/r, how many times'was there an-unscheduled,

permanent change of instructor after instruction had begunAfet reasons.

other than illness or death.of original 'instructor)? Fill in the number;

if none, enter as.zero.

/a Number of times:

2. This represented what percentage of the total niimbvircif instructors teach-
,

ing during that calendar year? Fill in the percentage; if none, enter as

zero.

2a Percentage:

Duridg the Oevious calendar year,` did any unscheduled, permanent change

of instructor occur in the same course or subject area twice or more often

after instruction hoibegun? Fill in one oval.

No- Yes \if

3a 0 0

l

t

N
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1b 0 0 A state government agelicy (for example, State Approving or
Licensing Agency, Attorney Gtheral, etc.).

1c 0 0 A federal government ggency (for example, .Federal Trade,Com-
mission, Office of Guaranteed Student Loans/DC.11,, etc.).

O

Representation of Current Approved or Accredited Status

'
Rationale for this topic: Students should be accurately informed about the

actual status of an institution or its programs with'rsgard to state or vet.

crane approval, private tccreditation, and any pending legal dotions; It is

the responsibility of the institution to provide and hot to misrepresint this

information. Misrepresentation is a subtle abuse which may cause.students.to

believe an institution has been evaluated and approved, whet; in fact it has
4

not been.

a5.--

..
. ..-.

1. Is this ipstitution,currently on syspension, probation, -or some other

form of limitation or, sanction for noncompliance with designated standards,

by, any of the-following gover'nment 4encies? Fill in one oval for each *.

option.

No Yes

0 0 A local dOvernment agency (for example, Consumer Protection.
Agency, District Attorney, etc.).

If you filled in "no" to all of the move options, skip iteM2 and-\68 onto.

item 3. t

L.

,

Are the,facts of the above limitation(s) or sanctionls) publicly disclosed

to enrolled students and prospective students? Fill inglitoval foi. each

option.

'1 No Yes

I) 0 In prtited form to alLenroPled students.,

.1

C-

2b 0 0 In printed form to all prospective student.

B-19.
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1.A Do the public reptesentations of this institution clearly indicate (and

distinguish between, where applicable),institutional.accreditation, specl'

- ialized oriOofessional program accreditation, state VA-approving agency

'.course approval, Sand state licensing and approval ? Filloin one oval after

reading the public information documents of the institution if possible.

.40

No4,ies Not Applicable.

a 0 Q.

I

Ac.,
4,-pq

A
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_Financial Stiibility

Rationale for this topic: AS many regulatory bodies have discovered too Zate, .

it is very difficuZt to either measure or guard against financial instability

in a.pOstseCondary institution. However, certain practicvs are more likeAy'.I

Than ethers tfiNinaure that institutions do not close down, leaving students

with no recourse.'- bodies should know about these practices in

institutions for which they are responsible; consumers should also baware

of these practices.,

1. Are the central financial records and reportsof this institution regu-

larly subjected.to-the following audits or inspections? Fill in one Oval

for each option`.

No Yes
.

la ON () . Uncertified auditAy an accounting ftrm.,

lb 0 61-'' Certified audit by an accountirOirm. .

10 0 / () Inspection by & state regulatory or auditing agency.

Id 0 00. inspection by a federal regulatbry or auditing agency.
.

. ,- .
, ' . '

.
.1

a: Is this a publicly-supported institution (that is, o er50% public fund-
.

ing)? Fill in'one Dval.
. '1

..

-..

ol

No ,Yes

: . '2a 0
. 0- .-

1-

,If you filled in "yee° to item 2 above, skip the following four items and go

on to page 23, Occupational Ipstructional Prpgrams.
. r.-1--..

4)

)

3. Does this institution Ire an endowment, retained earnings fund,, or other

. reserve of funds pr income to pay operating; expenses not 'Coverecrby current

student tuition receipts? Fill in one ovaf.

No Yes

3a- 0 ()

B-21
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4. Do the financial reporting practices of this institution report uncollected.
tuition asassetS; withou.t indicating an offsetting liability? Fill in

one oval after looking at a current financial statement, if-possible.

o Yes'

o

44 O. 0.

5. Is this institution currently engaged i n bankruptcy proceedings, or is

there any serious possibility that it Might enter into bankruptcy proceed-

ings duting the next 12 months? 'Fill in_ one oval.

No YeS

.5c4. -0

If you filled in i'no to item. 5 'abOve,,,skiii the following item and go on to

page 23, Oecdpational Instructional Programs.

6. Does this institution publicly disclose information about bankruptcy proN
.

ceedings" that are underway or planned? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes

6a 0 0 , This infbrmation° is disclosed to-all enrolled students.

6b 0 0 This information'is disclosed to aTitprospective enrollees.

'4

e

r.
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Ocdupational Instructional Programs

.4

Aztibnale for this topic: There is no intent.inl:this section to. gaihe indi-

cators of the "quality;' of-an institu'tion's instructional program. This is
4

d complicated task better handled by the accreditation or qpprovaZprocess.

The intent of this'section is to gather descriptive indicators of institu-

.11,dr:a practices which are viewed as essential for the maintenance and improve:.

ment of quality. In the occupational /vocational program area, studente(and

employers) generally expect training to result in certain very specific skill

. outcomes. If the institution does not take Ziefiniksteps to see that these

'outcomes are achieved in iAs graduates, it is in danger of malpractice. We
,

have no definitive catalog of:buch steps (if we did, we would start a school);

we have included practices about which there is general, agreement.

1. Does this institution maintain and utilize advisory committee(s) on cur-

riculbm content? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes

la 0 .0 Tor some of the occupational /professional preparation program
areas offered at this institution.

0

1 1) 0 , 0 For all occypational/professional preparation program areas
offerer at thisinstitution.

-If you filled in "no".for'both options:toeitem l'above, skip item 2 and go on

to item 3.'

0 .

Rationale for item 1:. Institutions lacking such advisory bodies tend to in-

sulate themdelves and their curricu ?a from current practioes'and,technology

in business, industry, and government, and in so doing they jeopardize the

chances"of their students, for_ placement in jobs appropiidte to the type cif

training which they have completed:
.

,2. 'Do these committee(s) include representatives of potential employers?

Fill ishone oval for each Option. .

. No Yes

2a ,0 0 Tor some ofthd occupational /professional preparatiOn program
areas offered at this institution.

2b 0 '0 For all occupational /professional preparation program areas

'offered ati-this institution.

B-23
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3. Do all. of the occupational/professional preparation programs, in this, institution

possess specialized /professional accreditatiOn,,ff this is a requirement

fo? the employment of graduates in those occupations or professions?

Fill in One oval. _/'

No Yes .Specialized/professional accreditation is notjequired,

:3a 0 0
for any position in any occupation or profession for
Which this institution provides preparation*

4. Do all ofthe occupational/professional preparation programs in this in-

stttution provide sufficient training in the use of basic tools and equip-

. ment, if this is a requirement for the employment of graduates in those

occupations or professions? Fill. in one oval.

No Yes Training in the use of-basic tools and equipment is not
.5 requiredfor any position in any occupation or profession

4a 0 for which this'institution provides preparation.

5. Do 01 of the occupational/professional preparation programs in this in-
,

stitution provide for internships and/or supervised practice on the job,

if this,is a requirement for the employment of graduates in those occupa-
.

.tions or professions? Fill in one, oval,

No Yes r--Internships and/or supervised practice on the job are not

a
* required for any position any occaMaAln or profession

0 0 0 for which this institution provides preparation. .

6. Do all of the occupational /professional preparation programs in this in-
.

stitution provide forinternships and/or supervised practice in simulated

job situations, if this is a requirement for the employment of graduates'

jn those, occupations or professions? Fill in one oval.'

.No Yet 1..-Internships and/or supervised practices in simulated job

6a
situations are not required for any position in any occupa-
tion or profession for which this institution provides prep-.
aration,

59
t
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1 7. Do all of the occupational/professional preparation programs in this in-

stitution provide for instruction on topics necessary for state or profes-

sional certification in,this state,ifsuch ceriificatiOn is a requirement

for the employment of'graduates in those occupations or professions? Fill

in one oval.

No Yes

7a. 0 '. 0

State or professional certification in this, state is not
required for any position in ..,2Kar occupation or profession
for which this institution,provides preparation.

8. Does this institution require reviews of the relevance and timelineii of

all of its.occupational/professional'preparation curricula once every two

years or more frequen,tly? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

8a 0 0

ti
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Occupational Instructional Equipment 'and Facilities
.

4

Rationale for this topic area: Some schools impose outdated or improperly

functioning eq1pMeni on their students. This affects how adeqiiiaely gradu-

ates are prepared for employment once they complete their instruatiOhapro-

, grams. Some schools start new pr'rams but fail to purchase the amount and

type of equipment needed to 2:un the program. Both types of pract.ce are
, _-

abusive.

1. Does this institution utillie adviso6rcommitteess on instructional equip-

flint and facilities? Fill. in one oval.
o

-No Yes

/a 0 0

- If you filled in "no" to item 1 above, skip item 2 hnd go on to item 3.

2. Do, these advisory committees include representatives of potential employers?
,

- c'Fill in one for each option. ,- -- . , " ..

.

/
.

.

No Yes iF
% k

0 010 ' For some o' the occupational/profestignal preparation program areas
offered at this institution.

.

1

2w0 0 For".011 occupational/professiOnal preparation program areas offered
; at his institution. . -

3. Does this institution annually expend suffiqecient funds for replacing worn

or outdated instructional equipment (including lab.and other non-classroom

equipment)? Fill in, one Oval.

No Yes

3a 0
. *

4. 'Doe this institution' annually expend funds for new instructional equip-
.

.
,

rilene (including lab. and other, non-classroom eq ment) sufficient to mdet

prpjected program needs? Fill in one oval..

No Yes

4a 0 0.

r
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Additional Comfnents

Please write additional comments in the space below. Iryou are commenting.

on specific items,'be sure to include the section and item number.

o

Section and
'Item Number

ot

CoMment

0

I
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'APPENDIX G .

'Modifications to Occupational Training
.411%

Institutional. Report Form for Postsecondary

Degree-Granting Institutions/Programs

1. The followind items are added to ,the section on Disclosure in Written

Documents; on page 12.

Does this institution provide accurate descriptiOns of the following

institutional conditions or procedures regarding the award of degrees?

Yes No
No state agency exists for this purpose.

2h 0 0 Q Recognition by state agency as meeting established educational
standards for granting degrees.

2i 0 0 Scope and sequence of required courses or subject areas in

each degree program.

There is no transfer between departments nd/or colleges.'

2j 0 Q Policies and procedures regarding transfer between departments
and/or colleges within the institution.

2. The sections on Occupational Instruction Programs and Occupational
Instruction.Equipment and Facilities (pages 23-26) are removed.

1 /



APPENDIX D

IRF Coding, Editing and Weighting Specifications

. Field Meme(Length Raw Line/Bytes Merged Bytes Coding and Editing

School ID i 11

i

1/1-11

Topic 1 - Refund Policies end Procedures

Items la-le

Item 20

5

Items 3a-3d 4

Items 40-4f 6

1/12-16

1,18-21

1/22-27

Topic 2 - A vertising Practices

' Items la-ld
Items 2a-2f
Items 3a -3b

4

(7

4

6

2

1/28K31
1/32.207

(. 1/38-39

byte state city code (geographical.

region)

01 . San Francisco
02 Los Angeles
03 Minneapolis

04,. St. Paul
05 = Kansas City

06 St. Louis

byte 3 ownershistatui
1 publ4c
2 private, non-profit.

religious affMated
3 private, non-profit,

gious affiliated
4 propttary-

non -

reli-

byte 5- school size

1 = enrolled first year
25 .

enrolled first-year
26-100

3 enrolled first.year
101-250

4 enrolled first year
- 251-1000

5 s enrolled first year

, >1000,
---.7byte 6-10 sequential numeric

(00001-nnnno) unique for

byte 11 data source Cb4e
1 data obtained from public

doeuments
2 data obtained frbm documents

plus personal interview'

3 data validity chected by
second interviewer

byte 4 school type a

1 occupational/vocational

programs ,only
2'= 2 year degree-granting with

some occupational/vocation-
alprograms

3 2 year degree-granting with

.,.no occupational/vocational
prpgrams

4 4 year degree-granting (may
or May not include occupa-
tional/vocational programs)

yes- '1', no = '0f, no response '9'

12-16 "-if none-are mark" , code '9' to all

2a-4f and go to t c 2
-if all la-le are NO, code '81to,alt
2a-4f and ge to topi 2

-if all la-14 are NO or no response,
code '9' to all 2a-4f and go to
topic 2

17' -if no response, code '9' to all 3a-4f

and go to to
'

is 2
-if NO, code 1' to all 3a-4f and go
to topic 2

18-21 -code as marked

22-27 -code as marked

28-31

32-37'
38-39

Diggij AdMqsions Policies

Item la' 1 / 1/40 40

Items 2a-2c 3

Iterola 1

r,

Items 4a-4c 3

Item 5a 1

4 J.,

Items 6a-6c 3

1/41-43
1/44

-1/45-47
1/48

1/49-51

41-43
44.

45-47
48

49=51

yes '1', no -'0',..no response

-code as marked -
-code as marked
-no non-response allowed unless both
are non-response, else code a single
non-response as NO(101)

stulpols.

stddents

students

students

students

code

each school

yes = '1', no '0', no response '9'

-if no response, code '9' to all 2a-2c;
go to 3a

-if NO, code to 2a-2c; go to 3a

-code as marked
-if no, reillonse, code '9' to 4a-4c; -

go to 5a
-ifPNO, code '8' to 4a-4c; go to 5a

-coae as marked
-if "no stated admissions policy,"
cbde '8' to 6i-6c and go-to topic 4

-if no response, code '9' to 6a-6c,

'go to topic 4
-if NO, code '6' to 6a-6c and go to
topic 4

-code as marked

r ,

64.

0-1

Weighting Item Res onses

Not :

nonre

es no and

onse are n

'8' directed
n and wei ht

a e no weig e

NO = 2 plus 1 for each YES option
aboAr two in la-le; YES - 0

NO YES 8 NO YES 8'

3a(1) 2

3b(2) 2

3c(3 1

3d(4)

)

0

4a(5) 2

4b(6) 1

YES NO

la(1) -.2- 0
10(2) 1 0
lc(3) 1 0

ld(4) 2 0

4e 9) 0 1 0

1 0 0,
4d 8) 0 0 0 -

4f(10) 1 0 gi

YES -NO

2b(6) 1, 0

2d(8
2c(7 1 0

2d( 1 0
2e((9 1 0

2a(5) 2 0 0 2f(10)A 1, 0

3a ad 3b treated as ona item
1O AO 3 YES,YES 0
YES,NO 1 NO,YES 0

YES NO
la(1) 0
2a(2)

1,

2b(3)

2c(4)
38(5) 3

4a(6) 1

40(7) 1

4c(8) 1

5a(9) not weig
6a(10) 0 1

6b(11) D. 1

6c(12) 0

ted

4"-

5e

t



Field NamilLangthiRaW Line/BytesIMerged Bytes

To c, 4 - InStructional Staff

!Untie 1 1/52 52

Items 2a..4, 6 1/53 -58' 53-58

Item 3a 1/59 59

Items 4a-4d 4 1/60-63 60-63

Teiggel- Written Disclosure

Iteais la-1Y 25 1/64 -88 64-88
Items 2a-23 10 1/89-98 80-98

Item 3a 1 . 1/99 99

Item 4a 1 1/100 100
Item 5a 1 1/101 101,

Items 6a-6g (7 1/102.108 102-108

Topic 6 - Student
samomme

Orienttion

Item la 1 1/109 109

Items 2a72d 4 1/110-113 110-113

Filler . 6

11

3/114-119

1/120

2/1-11

does not

exist
does no;

exist.
does not
exist

10

School 10

Topic 7 - Job Placement

Item la 1 2/12 114

-1 tems 2a-2 8 2/13-20 115-122

Items 3a.-3 c 3 2/21-23 123-125

Items 44-4 b 2 2/24-25 126-127

Topic 8 - Recordkeepingam., Practices,

Items la-1 f 6 2/26-31_ 128-133

Item 2a t 1 2/32 134

To lc 9 .: Stability of instruct:final Staff

Item la , 3 2/33-35 135-1P

'Item 2a, 3 2/36-38 138-140 .

Item 3a 1 2/39 141

11,gLat Representation of Statds

Items la -ic 3 2/40-42 142-144

Items 2a.2b 2 2/43=44 145-146

Items 3a 2/45 147,

k
Coding and Editing Weighting - Item Refponses

yei-. ho .''0', no response = '9'

-if "no formal review." code '8' to a
-if 2c is no response, code '9' to 3a -4d',

go to-topic 5
-code 2f as '9' (omit from weights)
-if 2c is NO. code '8' to 3a-4d, go to
topic 5

-if no response, code '9' to 4a-4d, go
to topic 5

-if NO, code '8' to 4a-d. go to topic 5
-code as marked

yes m,'1', no - '0'. no response . 'g'

-code as marked
-code 'do not exist' as '18' ilig2a-2j

-if no responsWcode '9' to 4a and go
to 5a

-ifNO. code '8' to 4a and go to 5a
-code as.marked
-if no response. code '9' to all 6a-6g.
go to topic 6

-if NO, code '8I.to 6a-6g, go to topic 6
-code as marked

yes = '1', no =

cif no responS'e,

to topic 7
-if NO. code '8'
-code s marked

leav blank

code as '1'

code as in record '1' above

'0'. no'response 3 '3'

code '9' to 2a-2d, go

to 2a-2d. go to topic 7

yes '1', np = '0', no response = '9'

-WHO, code to 2a-2h, go to 3a
response, code '9' to 2a-2h,

go to 3a 4
-Code as marked; code 2h as 'V
-if 'no students', code '8'
-code as marked

yes = '1', no = '0'. 1nc/response = '9'

-code as marked; code If as '9'

-Code as marked

yes - '1', no - '0', no 4Sionse =,'9'
, -

-code in astgal number 000 d N4 989
-code '999')if nolfesponse
-code actual percentage 000 g P * 100.
-code '.999' if no response

-code as marked

yes = '1', no = '0', no res nse =
.

-if no response to all.la-lc. code

td 2a-2b, go to 3a
-if NO to all code '8' to 2a-

2b, go to 3a
-if any YES, go-to.-2a

-else code '9' 'to 2a-2b and go to 3a*
-code as marked
-code as wked

19:

19.

\ D-2

4

65,

No -TES W NO US *0
la(1) 3 0 O.
2a,2b,2d,4 - treat as.one item '

- less than 3 NO's . 0, three NO's
. I, four NO's = 2

2c(4) 2 0 If

2f(7)opmit from weighting
3a(8) 3 0 0 4c(11) 1 0 0

4a(9) 1 0 0 4d(12) 1 0 0

4b(10) .1 0 0

. NO YES 8
la-ly .5 0 0
2a-2b(1-2) 1 0 0

2c-2j(3-10) .5 0 0

3a(11) ' net weighted

4a(12) 2 0, 0

5a(13) -not weighted

6a-6g(1440) 1 0 0

.

NO YES 8

la(j) 3 0 '0

2a42d(2-5) 1 0 0

'NO YES 8 NO YES 8
la(4) not weighted 2e(6) 0 .1 0

2a(2) 0 1 0 1 0

2b(3) 1 . 0 0 2g 8) 1 0 0

2c(4) 'I 0 plah 9) not weighted

2d(5) .1 0 10 3a(10) 1 0 0

3b(11) 2 0 0'

3c(12) 1 0 0

4a and 4b treated as ope item 0

NO,NO * 2; YES,NO * 1; YES,YES = 0;0:YES
NO YES 8 NO YES 8

la(1) ' I, 0 0" 1e(5) 1 0 0

lc(3) 1 0/ 0 2a 7) 3 Cr 0
lb(2) 1 0 0 116) not- weighted

Id(4) 1 .0 0

la not weighted
- 0% = 0 2-5%'2

1-2% = 1 e-1, 5% = 3

3a NO = 0 YES = 2 8 =

NO YES 8

Ia(1) 0 o
lb(2) 0. /1 0

lc(3)/ 0 1 0

2a(4) 2 0 0

ib(5) 1 0 0

z(6) 3 0 ' 9 /

4.



Field Name Length1Raw.11fie/Bytes

to ic 11 - Financial Stability

Items la-1d 4 12/46-49
Item 2a 1 2/50

Item 3a 1 2/51

Item 4a 1 2/52

Item 5a 2/53

Merged Bytes Coding and Editing \v

Items 6a-6b 2 2/54-55.

4221L.24 Instru tiTal Programs

Items.la-lb

terns 2a-2b

tem 3a

tern a

tererBa

tem 6a
tem 7,
tetra 8a

yes '1', 'no no response . '9'

48-151 -code as marked

2 -if YES, code '8' to 3a-6b, go to topic
/ 12

151 -code as marked
154 -code as marked . ,

155 -if to response, code '9' to.6a-6b, go
to topic 12

-if NO, code '8' to 6a-6b, gcl to topic 12

156:157 ' -code aA marked .;

yes '1', no . '0', no response . '9',
not required * '8'

-if.eo response to both; code '9' two

.9
2 2/56-57 ---'158-159

,

2 2/58-59 160-161 ,

1 2/60 162

1 2/61 .463
1 '2/62 164

1 2/63 165

It 2/61 166

1 2/65 167 1

Topic'13 - Instru

Item la

Items 2a-2b
Item 3a

Item 4a

Sr

ti

tional Facili les

1

2/66 168

2/67.-68 169-17D

2/69 171

2/70 172 ,

2a-2b, go.to 3a
-if NO.to both, code '8' to 2a-2b, go to
3a

-if NO and no response, code-'9' to 2a-
2b, go to 3a
-code as merkel
-code as marked .

-code as marked
-code as marked
-code as marked
-code as marked
'-code as marked

yes . '1', no = '0', no response . '9'

* r
-if no response, code '9' to 2a-2b,

go to '3a

-if NO,,code '8' to 2a-2b, go to 3a

-code asmarked
-code as marked
-code as marked

t

.D-3

66 (

Weighting - Item Responses

treat la & lb as one item, lc & Id as /

one item: NO,NO = 2' YES,NO = 1; 0

YES,YES = 0; NO,Y S . 0
NO YES

2i(1) not weighte

3a(2) 2 0

4a(3) 0 2

5a(4) 0 3

6a(5) 2 0

6b(6) 2 0

treat la & lb as,one item: NO,NO
YES,NO 1; ES,YES = 0; NO,YES
treat 2a d 2b.asoitem: NO,NO =
YES,NO = 1; ES,YET

lat

='0; NO,YES

NO Y S
3a(1) 2

4a(2) 2

5a(3) '2

6a(4) 2

7a(5) 2

8a(6) 2

0

2;

0

NO YES 8

1a(1) 2 0 0

treat 2a d 2b as one item: N°040 . 2;

YES,NO 1; YES,YES 0; 'NO,YES = 0

3a(2) 2 0 0

4a(3) 2 0 0

1 '



e

9 9

SOt,IRCF LIS3Im6

STMT 'LEV NT

WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON THE IRF's YO GET TOPIC PAGE

/* WIGHT - WEIGHZeTHF ITFMS ON IMF. IRE'S TO GET. TOPIC SCORES 4/ 6.-
90.

*********,**********&************************************************* 300.,. __
__ _ __. _______________ _
**

. . ** 110
** IWEIGHTI THIS PROGRAM IS USED FOR BOTH DEGREE AND NON- DEGREE` . ** 120.

_____*!____ ___:_.....piSTIIUTIONS TO WEIGHT EACH ITEM' ON THE IRE._ FOR EACH **... 130,._%_ ____ ___ ___** TOPTC A TOPIC SCORE IS DEFINED AS THE SUM Of THE WEIGHTS** 140.
...

** - DIVIDED BY THr N OF REAL RESPONSES. A. REAL RESPONSE ** 150.
_ ___ _ _____________ _--_ ___.

** _ 1S..(2NE :THAT IS ANSWERED EITHER YES." NO, OR A DIRECTED . _!!__160.* 'NONRFSPONSE (CODED'AS '80)9 NOT A MISSING DADA OF THE ** )70.
*4, '

_ VARIETY THAT IS CODED 19s. ** 18.0.-\'______L__________ ** _______:_SPLI HALF .,SCORES ARE ALSO OERIMED FOR,EACHeTOPIC AREA_._* *___ 194.
** AN
*

OVERALL IRE SCORE IS-DEFINED AS thE SUM OF' THE J** 10110):itTOPIC WEIGHTS DIVIDED BY iHr NUMAER OF TOPICS FOR WHICH **
** THERE 'WES_A.MON_ZERO. (REAL) N. !*_-_?2(2.__** NOff: If THERE ARE NO VALID.I1EMS FOR ANY TOPIC OR FOR ** 230.

ALL TOPICS, THE RELATED.SCORES(TO(TAL.AND SPLIT' ** 240.
.- .o

. / HALVES:2 WILL AE ALL 9'S.
.. ** 25_4 coAN OUTPUT FILF UITH THE ORIGINAL ITEVATAITOPIC AND 1RF** 260.

. ** .

t****************************************************i****************

a.

-0
tO-

rn
es-a. c:7

- *
WET6HTSNISSPLIT-HALF WEIGHTS AND'A' rTOPIC ANDARF. **. 270. .

)
to >.<

= .-.4

s ** . .

**
-SCORES LS aFvEoLT36 WHICH WILL RE MERGED WITH COMPOITE11.**

.02131.,
ESO DATA TO FORWAN ANALYSIS FILE FOR PROJECT.5A01 ** 290.

-
.

.%
-0----314,--

3 10_
*. 4.4. \ , ** 300.

111!
°** AUTLYIRI_NADPI LEE BLDOML49.9.. .. DATE: 12 MAY 106 **._310A__** . .

REVISED: 17 SEPT 1976 ** 320,. r
**

IF 330.
****************************,!*****************************************, 3414_
iti-****-**************************************************'*************/ 350,

360.

380.
2 1 .n OCL HERGOAT,FILE INPUT RECORD,

_ ____WC.H.LUALEILL11.111.PUI RECORD;
t

*1 I 0 DCL (IN:CATOUT_CNT) PIC '99999' IN1T to):

4 1 0 .UCLA' POINTER STATIC:
0 _

5 MID 614AR(11)
PIC 19:

'94 -
PIC 19: 4

PIC 'Sul.-

PIC 191
../

5 TOPIC1(16)
TOPIC 122__-.

5 TOPIC3(1`21
5,TOPIC4(12)
5 7DPIC5(45It'

. 5 TOPIC6(5)

0

390.
_AMA.

. 410.
420.
4341._
440.
450. t.

6

/* BYTES 1:11 */ 470.
/* BYTES 1227 REFUND' */ 480.

BYTES__28.39_AbVERTAL___149G'
/* BYTES 4051 ADMISSIOA*/. 500.
/*' BYTES 52 -63 STAFF 4/ 510.

64 -i106.DIM.95.**/ _2,520
/* BYTES -109 -113 ORIENT.*/

II



'

PL/I nPTINIZING COMPILEP /* IWFIAHT WEIAHT THENJTEMS ON 1HE IRF'S 10 GET 10PIC SCORES

'5 PIC '9'.
S TOPICP t . PIC '9',

PIC '9',
5 TOPTC1.016) PIC 19+-.

5 10PJC11(10) PIC '91.
" ,PIC r9v.

5 TOPIC1315) pic '9',
-5 STATRATF4

- 5 NO__SIUDENTS
S AocRgn

CHAR(8).
PI09999
CHARM.

5 AGE . CHAR(1)1

b / 0 DCL l MERG REC OVLA RASED (P),
5 MID- CHARM/.

. -Pr14.445 T(PIC?_STR
4.

S TOPIC/ SIP' CHAR(I2) .,

5 70PICA_STP... CAARt12).4
.5-TOPIC5_STR rHAR(45).
5 TOPIC6_,STR -CHAR(5).

S_TOPM_STR_
5 TOPIC8_5TR.-

-CMAi7). TOPJC9 9TR B ,-

t- . CHAR (6)
5 TOPIC) SIR -CHAR (10).
5 TOPIC12 5TR CHAR 10Y.

TOILIC1.3.175TR_ ___!CMAR (5)
5 ST ATRITE _CHARS()/`

Mk*

:69

OCI. 1 1 01b15.578I1Ct_e_.._
5 TARRAY(4).

10 TWGT_SUM

10 TS64-E7 V
/* TA' PAY(1) = SPLIT_IALF_A

.

DCL 1 WGHT_REC'STATIC. 1* LRfCL= 814 /' -

____5_1411D___ TAtmR(11), /4 BYTE,V1-11 ... _____:24Y ...420...__
TOPIC) (16) . PIC '9', /**BYTES 12 -27' REFUND */ 930.

5 TOPIC2412) PIC '9', /* BYTES R8.039,ADVART. */. 940.
S TOPIC:3(121._ PIC '9', /* BYTES 40-51.AWSSION*1-....959.:_

/* BYTES 14.-127 JOBS */ 50.
/ BYTES 128134'RECORDS*/ 550.
/* BYTES 135-141 STABIL.*/ 560. _

1* BYTES 142 -147 STATUS / 570.
/0 BYTES 148 -157 FINANC / 580.
/0 BYTES 158-167 PROGRAM! /__
/* BYTES.168172 FACILIT'/ 60b.
/*-BYTES 173 -180 RATING */. 610.
/0.BYTES-101'...184 STUDS */ 620,
/* BYTE 1p% ACCREDITA. */ 630. ti

f* BYTE 186 AGE OP SCH. */ 640.'
650

FIXED(5,2),
FIXED(3:0):.
fIXE0,(.6.0);

TARRAY(3) = TOPIC
TARRA(i) = RF .

°

840.
850,

876.
*/. 880.

..*/

- 900.
910. t

-

660.
670.

690.
700; :

714......-
720.
730.,,

750 ,

,72(1.
780.

s, 790.

810.
820.

IORIC4(12) PIC 191's /BYTES 5263 STAFF */ ()6S):

5 TOPICS(45) PIC '9's ./11.8YTES,64.0108 DISCLOS.*/ 97.0,
/ BYTES 109113ARIeNT.,1_981/1__
Jo BYTES ,114-127 JOBS */ 990.
/* BYTES 128=134 RECORDS*/ 1000.-.
*/* BYTE-T435-141 STABI1..*/_1019._
/* BYTES- 142.147STATUS /

5 TOP1C6 f.5/ PIC....199t..
5 TOP1C7 t 14) PIC 191.' ,

5 TOPICA PIC 19',
5 TOEIC9 Plc_ t9t

TORICI9J6) PIC i9 Oct

^



- , i ,

14./1 OPTIMIZING COMPILER WEIGHT THE ITEMS' ON THE IRFS TO GET TOPIC Sc
-

STMT LE)) NT

4
k ...

, _....... ' _ .

5 fOPIC11(101 PIC '9', / BYTES 148+157 FINANC / 1030.
5 TOPICI2(10) , PIC 191 ./ BYTES 158+1,67 PROGRAM/ 1040
_5 TOPICI3(5)__ PIC 1911 /e' BYTES 160-172'FACILITP/..1054
5 _STATRATF, T.HAR(8) / HYTES 1T3 -180 RATING / 1060.
6 NO_STODFNTS PIC09999_°, / tRYTES 181+104 STUDS */ 1070.

....,_ .5_ 6CmFn._ ____' , cmAR(1). / BYTE 185 ACCREDITA, .4!1, 1080t.
5 AGE - CHARM,.., / BYTE ,t86 AGE OF SCH. / 1090.
5 TOPIC_TOTALS(13). / /* ONE PER TOPIG AREA / 1100..

___/.-,-.10,TTARRAY(3), / SPLITA.SP ITBODPIC IN THAT ORDER */? -1110.
15 or sum PIC 99V991,

_15 SCORE /

1120.
* 15 N PIC 1999

5 Ikf...14 Pic 19941; . 1111:::

-5ii:WWniLsum , Pic '9999\199', .
_ *

..._.IRF SCORE ..._ PIC '9999990 4 .

: _1.1.70*
5 IRFA_WGT_SUM ; PIC 9999199 .1 1)80
S IkfA_m PIC 9991

5 1RFB,WGT_SUM 'PIC 09999V991,

1190.

1210.
5 1RF:A CCORE PIC 0999999V'.__ __ -_ ____

511R1-3 N PIC 1999.. '1224.
.5 IREB_SCORE P/C 999999VII _.- __1231.

INAI._12.1291t0_,21191e0011totot

1240.1 o

DCL W6TS(13.1.1-?) FIfttlY.1) STATIip-

0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.10.0.0 A'
1g::
1270.

4 4 '090,01000,00,090,0,090,
.. ..." .. P 0 2 Q 0 It° 10 t 949 0 t 9 9 0 9 0 9 0 9

129800:
T: ..

I

(71
9

1 0

PIC 4999999V,

P1.1 2.2.1.1.1,1_1,0 1300.
1._______2.,..00...-0_.0.0,0'.0.09090.09 .

0.0_010,3t1.1.1.0.10,10. -_=:
1.3.2.0.0.0.0.0.00.0. 1330.

i 6.00,00f0T0.D.0.0.0.0
. , 41340

______________10409Z00.0,1,1,1,1,1, _13504
0,0,000010,0,0,o,o,0,... 13604
0.0.0,00.0.0.0,0.0,0,0

0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0i0.0.'
:134:10,.5,..59,.55;5,5,0,,

.

...., 0.0.0,04.0.0.0.0.0.0/0.
1390.
1400.

_3.1.121,10,0.0.00.0.0, ___' 14104
00,0,0,o,00,0,0,00,0 -

lia00.0.0,044,0,04,6,01,090, .

.,........_

:la
. ,

....

,. ,...

A l0,00:0,0,0,00.0,0.0'.0.,

,

i
0200/4019400,019t0'tOt.2. 1 __1506-Fr- 00,04640i046010,0,040,

...........Mi '; . f . 1510

0ot11.0,0.1.100,00.0
0.0,00,000,0,0,00,04

0,0,0i0,000.0.0.0.0.0,0f



STMT LEV NT

COMP fLER IWEIGHT WEIGHT THE ITEMS -ON THE IRE'S TO GET TOPIC SCC4RES`
. _

0.0.0,2&10,000.0:0,0,

0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.

- -- - - ---- -

.*440

0.0.0.0.6.0.0.0.0.0.0.0
,2.0.0.2.2.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.
0,0,0,0.,00,0040.0.0);

iim.,* ,,,,***,««4***,,ki.,***,************4«/-
7 *!***itlitfiletwav***ep**********************wi*****4!

1* T,I-tIS 1 ABI E IS ORGANI7FD AS FOLLOWS:
/*, FTRCT DIi4ENSION C13) = TOPIC AREAS

-SECOND_ DIMENSION I 3) . = ANSWERS THAT ARE f */
COUNTED AS REAL I.E. kl,Or'..1.YESx2.98=3 0/

/* SURSCRIPTED BY J WITHIN CODE. *0/
t' THIRD VI.MENSIDN.02 / ITEMS WITHIN TOPIC/********************************************************i

/******!********4*!************************************/
'10' '1' 0 ON ENDF ILE (MERGDAT) GO JO CL.6SF_FILES

0 (iPFN Let NERQDALL.._ELLE_DIGHTDAT.
1? '= 1 0 PUT St( !PR) EDIT GALL FILES OPENED') (X (-10) .A) ;

-' 11 ....1_0__LE.E.AD_MERDO:ALL_
'READ FILE (NERGDAT) SET (P) I . (..-

14 1 p IN_CNT =, .1 N__CNT 11
- '--_-15.,- -I- Q _IIII I a- , P, TD 4 i Zi.1 RESET TOTALS_ ARRAY

1 Kt.:. 1 1. .. TwGT_SUM(T = Of
17 ' 1 1' ,

..

T N_(I) = 0; r
-..-.18.4-.-1--1 ,_T..SCORElif_a_.01 :

-,` .'''/ 19 1 1- END ;. - ..
.

. .- /* RESET TOTAL FIELDS IN OUTPUT RECORD
. . 20 ----10 IR LW1 ),TS1_, I.( = _ILL

21 . 1 IFIF_N = -0;
Ir.\ '--,',, 2.2 .' 1. 10 , INF...SCORE "r: 01 ..

23 __l_f).__RE4...kat....CLIM__=___,O1 *.._
.

. ,

24 1. 0 IRFA N lc 01
., :,.25, 1 '0 IRFA..SCORE * 01

--8A, 1 Q IRFAWOT_S118_1,,..81.

/.. 27' 1 0 INFB.P = 0;

..28 ,1 Ja ,Ofe_scoRE 7.4.1/
ig 1 0 :OO:I a 1 TO

30 1 1 DO 41 = 1 TO 31
.,

41

1530.
1540.
1550.

1580.
1590.t
11100.
161.0.
1620.

___1630..,.
1640t t,

1650..
1660.
1670.
16804

1700.
1710.
17?0.-4
1730.
1740.;

176W
1770.

_MI6'
17904

4 1800'
1810.
118820t

. 1850. -'
18600

_ .18/
leap:. ,

1890.
1900'

199942039-0::

950.
o

1970.
1980.

200(4



Li I OPTIMIZING COMPILER / !WEIGHT WEIGHT THE ITEMS, ON THE IRE'S TO GET TOPIC SCC
es

STMT LEV NT 4
4

.
1

31 1 2 116T _SUM( I .J)
_

2010.1= 01
. 32 1 2- . N(I+J) = 01 2020.'

. , .___ 33__ _1_ _2_ . _ ___ . _ _ _ _ SCORE (1.J) . = 0; _

34 1 2' E:Nnt
2030.
2040.35 1' 1 . ENO; .

. . 22006500:
.- 36; 1 ..0.__.._ wbt4T PEC = KERG_Rt:Ct BY NAME 1

/410TE1 IN EACH ITFW.:1=YES 0=N0.8=DIRECTED NON -RESPONSE / 2070.
)* . AND 9=MISSING DATA (NOT INCLUDED IN ,N) I 2080.

_ . 2090
/ pRoCESS 1oPTC1 - RFE;IND 'POLICIES' / 2100.1 ? COUNT YEScS.IN 14- IE */ PILO.--, 3i- _A. 0 . . . j = 9 E.". . ._/!' ..)ft,iER.f_J IS THE NUMBER OF yFSS / 2120.3R 1 0- DO I- -c I TO 5; / WHERE I = NO. OF ITEMS IN 1A -1F / 2130.39 .1 1 IF MERG__REC.TOPI-C1 ( I ) = 1 THEN j = J 11

___ 40. I_ L .
,

- . , .

22115400:.

41 1 0 K = 1i- ; K IS UiF5 THROUGHOUT AS THE' SPLIT HALF INDICATOR / 2160.
.. / PROCESS ITEM 2A, . 0/ 2170.

___,_42____L _Q_ ____ IF,_tr.E116:KCti.D.PIC1 (61.._z1. 1_. 1 MUG REC.TOPTCI (6) = 8 THEN 001' .._ , _____21(30,..
_ 43 1 1 -, T_N (3) .= oT_N(3.), + 11 s*s_ 2190.

44.. 1 1 ---- T_N(K) = T_N(K) + 1;
45 ____I___I____L_______A __S. t 1 _ .1...t 1 I- .. .

2200.
46 1 .1 i F' K ), 2 THEN s :- 1$

'..2210.
2220.m /6. WEIGHT = 0 FOR YES OR DIRECTED NON- RESPONSE(6) -*/

us_ 4L_L -1-_____ F NI') ;
222.243.00:I -

48 I, . 0 FLSE IF MERG_RE-C.TOPICI (6) = 0 THEN DO; 2250.49 1 1 T...b,(3) = T_N(3) ,1; .

52 1 -1 7' T;GT_SOM(KT = TWG%-Slim(K) 2 0
____- _50_ ___L___1_:____ ____" TWOT_SQ413) = TWGT_SI.JM (3)' 2 .);

51 1 1 ; T INAK) = T 14(10 + 1$
2290.
2300.53.......L.I__ ___ K=K 11 ... . ,--

54 I 1 IF -K 5 7 THEN K = I ;
_ -___ --____

2310.

*___56 ___ 1 .1_0 _ _ 00.. I = .1`a0 10; . . l PPOcESS ITEMS 3A -4F _. _l_ _0/, 2233.2300:

55 1 1 tmn;

57 01 1 IF mE.RG RFC.TOPIC1 (IV)) -er. -9 .THEN 90;
.

, 58 1 2 IF MERG_RFC.TOPIC1 (J.-6) = 8 THEN_ J = 31
2340.

.-.,..., ._59_. _1 .2 __ _ ___ - . _ f_. ELSE_ j. g HERO 14EG.T.OPIC1(I*6) t._ 1; .....:....._222j33765000*: .60 1 2 T_N(31 =124(3) 11
61 1 2 ' T N(K) = 1 N(K) + 11 2Y8'0.

______ 62_ _ . 1.._2_ _____ __ ___________IWTr_SUM (3) ...re, TwGT_SUM (3) wGTS (1..J. I)1
63, 1 2 TWGT SUMO() = iiiipT_sum(k),. wc,Ts(1.J11); k 2400:64, 1 2 -N , K = i II mit 2410.

__... _-___65.___1 _ 2 __ _ _ _ _. 1E_ K. 3 2...THEN ...tt. =. 1; -.V.2-2420*66 1 2 iii6i 2° NDI.
2444360:

.

/* FTNISN TOPIC17I, 68 1 04 DO I = I TO 31
__1 I HEM_ _. 1

- 70 1 2 T_SCORE1I1*((TWG%.SYM(I) 1000)/tilfii1

i*/ 2460.
, 2470.- -

2490.



PL /I QPTIMI7ING COMPILER

' STMT LEV NT

-V-

'WEIGHT - WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON THE IRE'S TO GET TOF,./C SCOR

71 1 2 END;
72 1 1 EL SE T _SCORE ;I = 9999991

________73,1___I__ _ W61_511E111, IL.= WGT_SUM 1 I11
74 1 1 N(1,1) _(1);
75 1 I SCORE (l 11 = %SCORE 011

_76_ 'I__ I_____ IWO_SUMI/J___.= _01_ _ _ _ .

'77 . 1 1 , T_NCI1 = .01

78' 1 I T_SCORE (p. = 0;
: ...._ ___79____ 1 1__, _ __END 1.... _ _. _ -__7_._

....

*--.- _______a.a.. _1 _11________K__=_11 _ _ _ ___L.*.. SPLIT. liALE INDICATOR .. _

/* TOPIC? - ADVERT I SING .

81 1 0 00 I = 1 .-Ti- 101 /.PROCESS ITEMS 1A-2F
82 1 1 IF MERG RFC.TOPIC2(I) 41:: 9 THEN nos

1 2

84 , I 2
- 85 .1 2

2.

87 1 2
A8,1**' 1 2

89_ 1 2
90 1 2

91 1 2 END;

27%

\ 94 1

IELERLRE4 WIWI C2 LI1_ . 8_ THEN,
ELSE J = mERG_REC.TOPIC2 (I) 11

T_N(3) = T_N(31 11
_

-TWGT. SUM(3) TWGT_SUM(3) GTS12JIi
TI/GTrSUM(K) = TWGT_SUM(K) wGTS(2J'1)1
K_
IF K > 2 THEN, K = 1;

9? . _l___1_______END1 . _ . .
,

/* PROCFSS ITEMS 3A AND 313.AS ONE RESPONSE
0 IF MERG OECTOPIC2 (11) =9 & MERG_REC.TOEIC2(12) = 9

THFN Ge) _ID f_h/LSH TDRIC21__ . ''. . __ ___ ,'
U 7_1913) r.T_N(3) 1; . . i
0 T NtK) = T Kl(K) 1i .

t 1

9f. 1_ 0

.-

a

2500.
2510.

250,

2550.a.- .

2560.

---ag7-
e590,
2E00.

.4t/1" -*_2_6:22162031001

2650. 1

2660._
2680.
2690.

2710.
2720.

-

98 1 1

994 1 1

CO To'rimisft_roPIcal
101 1. 1

102 1 0

In 1 I
104 I 1

105 1 1

10-6 1). i

2/384
/ 2740.

2750.

2770.
.

IF .SUBSTRCTOPIC2_5TWAll./2/ = '11, I SUBSTRCTOP;Ca_STRi11121
THFN GO TO F I SW- TOP IC2; , ' 12800._

/* YES,-YES AND NOYES = WGT OF ZERO */-,J2810.

412-SUBS124-1.0 2 L..= 01,012.THFN DO ;
3) = TWGT_Stim (31 I

4+
2830.

TWGT_SUm UK = TWGT_SDM ; K 1 11 2840.

ENO;
__ _2650;

2860.

IF SUBSTR(TOPIC2gTR41.2):= 100' THEN DO; . 2870 .

Twat_sUM(1) = TWO SUMO) 3;' 2880.
TWGT_SUm(K) = ,TWGT_SIlm CM-, 4k 3.1 . 2890.

'GO TO FINTSH_TOPTUS .1 2900.

END; :,,. 1(118:-
107 1 0 FINISH.TOPIC2s 2930.

' on 7 = I TO 31 29h0
1 OR 1 1 '- IF T-_N (T)> 0 2950..THEN 00- 1

.

O9 1. 2 %SCORE (I) = t ( TwG.I_SUM1I / It igoo)if_Nif»,,* .51 7% 2960'.

N14.1110 1 .Z.__ ENO; ,. *.

111 _. '1.- 1 i.ELSE T_SCORE(I1 2 99-99991 : .

7a. . R.



P1:/I'013TIMITING COMPILER
'I

STMT LEv NT

/ IWEIGHT WEIGHT THE ITEMS -ON THE IRE'S TO ,GET 'TOPIC, `SCORE

112, - I 1 WGT_SUM(20) li TV6T...SUI1(I);
113 1 1' N(2.I) = T..N(I);

-_--_11,4_--1___1__ SCOREA2AII___ 5._ T_SCORE(4);
115 .1 1 TWGT_SUM(I) = 0;

- 116 - I 1 T_N(I) = 0;

____111...1._1_ 1_______ ..:I......SCORF ( I)--__IF Ai i _

110 1 1' END;

2990.
. 3000.
3010.
3020.
3030.
;3040.,-
3050.
3060.

, : .

_Zit_ PBCCESS t aely- ADMISSIONS POLICIES !q _3070.._

119 1 0 K = 11 /* SPLIT HALF INDICATOR 0/ 3000.:

120 -1 0 DO 1 = 1,213.44.5.6,70.10,11.121 /0 PROCESS ITEMS 1A -6C EXCE.PT*/ 3090.

___ ---........._ ______--____ _ ___________ _ _ - , _ , /* DON'T PROCESS SA f..*./..3-11)0._

121 1 1 . IF MERG_REC.TOPIC31I/ -,= 9 THEN 00;
o 3110. '

127 1 2 IF MFPG_REC.fOPIC3(1) = 8 THEN J i' '31 3120.

_12,3 _1 2 _ __,.._,' ___ELSE_J_m MERG...REe.TOPIC3(I) 11 ____31.30._-.

124 1 2 T_N(3) = T NI3) 4- 11 - '3140.

4.. 1PC 1 2 T N(c) = T-N(K), 1; , 3150.,&:

.
ini ,..,1_ 7 lial.,..5UM.137_74..TWO..WM(3) WGT5(39J9I) 1 . __3160-

127127 1 2 .` TWGT SUM(K) = TwGT,...S,uH(K) toiGIS(3.J.I)1, 3170.

128 ' I - 2 K = K 11 _,, 3180.

___129_....1_2... ________ _IE.15.1.!..2,THEN K_= 11 . -L 3190.,
13' 1 2 -66i 3200.

.131 1 1 ''ENI-1;
. 3210.

m _UZIi
4 ,

1* FINISH TOPIC3 */-

132 1 0 - 00 I = 1 ,T

--

3;. 3240.

111 2-1_1, IF T al ) A) THEN DOI - .1
.

______:1250

114 1 2 T...5CORE(I) = e(TWGT_S I) * 1000)/1 N(11) -.5-1' 3260.
. -

135 1 2 FND1 3270.

- aifi L-1 , _ELSE. T....5CDRE_Iii -= 949.1 _ __nag
137 1 1 P . WGT...SUM(3,I3 = TWGT...SUM4I); 3290.

138'' 1 1 ,N:(3.I) '''' = T_N(I); 3300.

' ______134-.___.1.___ __SCORE11111___= J_,SWIRE(1); _ _3310.
v

140 1 4 TWGT_SUM(I) = 0;

-141, 1 r ? T-N(I) = 0;
142" 3._ 11_ I-SCGRE(I) = .1a___

3320.
3330.

__L.3340.

143 1 I. END; -. -
3350.
3360.

-._A--_ -1* PROCESS TOPIC4 ASTRUCTIONAL STAFF __ li_____3310.

I44' 1 a K = I; 1* SPLIT HALF INDICATOR 0/ 3380.

/* COUNT NO1A IN 2A.20,20.2E */ 3390.

1 ..--: a;______ -PAKRE L 1.5 NUMBER OF NO!S. ____LSL-_3401L 0

1 0 DO I = 1.2.4.51 . . 3410.

1 7- 1-' 1 '::.' IF MERGJWC.TOPIC41IT'= 0 THEN L =.L 11 3420.

-;4 14A= 1 I Filar _ _ . , __-3.430
/0 PROCESS IA- 40 EXCEPT 2028.2DIAND 2e '. */ 3440;.

/* ALSO SKIP 2F WHICH IS NOT'WE/GHTE0 . _*/ 3450.
169 1 0 . 1.4.A29.11411,12J

15n.. 1. 1 IF MERG....REC4TOPId41I1 ,= 9 THEN 001 3470.



PL/I OPTIMIZING COMPILER /* aWEIGHT WEIGHT THEATEM5 ON THE IRE'S.TO GET TOPIC SCOREi.

_STMT LEV NT

51 1 2
152 1 2

--- .______

154 1 2.
1 - 155 1 2 ,

156 -- 1 - a ....LI,-

157 1 2
158 I 2

IF' HERG_REC.10pIC4(I) w 8 .THEN J
ELSE J = HERG_RECTOPIC4M

N1.31._n N (3) + 11

=

I; . 3490.

3510:
3520.

3540*
3550.

4-3560.-,-
357(4

TEM
, , */ ' 3580*

RITOPIC,45T f5,21 F !99!
3600.
k3610*
16PO,

WEIGHT IS' ZERO . 1. 41/ 4--":1630.

!
3640. .

3654
6

I !

T N(K) + 11'.

TYPIGT.SUM137 ..\= TWGT_SUM(3) + WOTS.(4*JoI);
.TWGT_SUM111).1: IWGT_SUM(K ) wGTS(4J:I)
K = K '11 -

IF K > 2 THEN K = 1$
159,1 .. a _ENO; _____

END;
/* WEIGHT ITEMS 2A,213.2,O,ANO 2E AS me-

_ 161__ .,1 __ _0_ ..IE SURSTE14.TOPIC4_S3fis.2.21 = '990 fa SUBS
THEN GO TO FINISH, TOPIC41,

.162- 1 0
163 I 0
164 1 0
165 i 0

7 N131 °I: T_N (3) 11

o

1_DCLIK.3_ ro:___I N 111.1._.*-1.1 _ : -., .

IF L. < 3 T'1EN GO TO FINI,SH_TOPIC41 I V*
Tvdt,T_SUm (3) = TWGT_SUM43) (1.` 2),1

___146__;__1 .._a'..,__. _ twk.T._sum.,1_ 7.:..I WGI.AMCK) 112 2)1
_ . ' -. :

ar-

167 I 0 Flt ISH_TOPIC41
L111 L F__1 T11- 31

168 ,1 I
169 1 2rn

co
. 171 1 1

172 1 1

174 1 '1

115 1 1

I

177 1 1

-178 1 1

IF T_N ( I) > 0 THEN DO;
T_SC6PE ( ) = TwGT_SUM * 1000).11...N1ln :q1

SE T_S.CoRE t = 99.99941
WGI_SUM(4a) = TWoT_sUp I

SCORE. ( D= T_SCORE (I ) I

Twc-,1 _SUH I 1' 111

TSCORE( I) = 1 --

EN1/1-

. -

. /w . PROCESS TOP I C5 WRITTEN DISCLOSURE."
179 ' 1 0 K = 11 4* SPLIT HALF OIDICATOk 4

., PRor!SS._ITEMSIA.-- - - ----
,

.
, 180 -1 0

181 1 1

182 I'2
183 1 2
184 1 2
LEM 1 3

.186. 1 3
, 187. 1 3

_ 1 2

189 1 2
190 1 2

A-

I = l'TO 251
IF mERG.IREC,T0R4C5(I) 9 THEN DOI

1...t.1131__T,Ittal 4_11
T-24qK) = I_N(K) 11

IF MERG..PECOOPIC5(I) = 0 THEN OW'
1WGT_SUM13) *51

x TWGT.,GUMtKi .5;
ENn;
K_ xic

> 2 THEN K 11

END;
END-;

PRCESS ITEMS 2A 4A EXCEPT /AND SA WHICH,

4 ,

:2 S:

-

70.

I,3690.
3700*

!

IL-31-40:

o I 37100'1

3150/
37

.47 v: J78,041

-. . 3790.
'S.

38P0.
*/ 3820.

, 3840:
3850.
.3860 to

!. 3870

3 .8804,
3119.04._

39000
4910.

L. .3930*
,--M140*

REN'T WEIGHTED / 39§0.

a "

a '



/ IWEIGHT, 'WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON rHE IRE'S TO°GET TOPIC SC001

STMT LEV NT

1

. . .. .

., 192 1 0 DO I x 1.2.3.4,54.7.8,900.121
19,3 1 11 IF HERG REC.TQPIns:I '251 is it THEN 001
194_1 2 II. MERO_REC.T0P,IC5(I 25) =.13 THEN J s 31 -, --,

195 1 "2 ' ELSE J = MERG PECTOPIC5 1 1+25/ 11

714(3)' = T_N(3) 11

_l_N LK.) = %N(K) 1;
TWGT' SUM C3) = TWGT_SUM (3)
,T WroTrSUM (K) a. TWGT_SUM (K)

19,E l'2
__19,7
^19F1 1

199 1 2

_ __20a--- 1_ _
?AI I '? ,

_A_ a _i_ ___.1 1 - _

IF.,K > 2 THEN K = 11
202. 1 2 Emus r'

,....2123___1___1_:__ENCLI__________,____________. __

(/4, PROCESS ITEMS 6A 6G
_22O.4 1 &0 _DO __I__:-.:__I__SOL7_1___________ _ :-
205 1 1 IF ME:PGREC.TOPICS OR I)

--epi, 1 . TN(3) :-. T_N(3) 11

..._______20,7____:1. .2___,_ ._ _____I_JaK ) .E__ T_N oh 1;

,

rr,

eos
204
210
211
A'42
211

kr) 214
-&'''x`215

WGTS(S.J.I);
WGTS(Sj.I);

9 'THEN 001

,,,1 2 - IF HERG_REC.TOPIC(38.(1) v.: 0 THEN 001
1 3

)'
TwOT_SuH(3) g TWGT_SUM(3) :11

L_ 3 _____TilaT_SUM.110 = 111GT_SUM(() 11'

1 3 : '
1 a

1 2
1 1 ENO!'

F.*ti,n; ,

K -:':J,K 1 It '' _.'

_IELIS._.2. 2IHEN K = 11
END'1 tr- i-,

/* F

216 1 0 nu
?IL__ 1 1_

21R 1 2
219 1 2_220 LT.L.
221 1 1

.$a22 .1 1

_223 1 1

',Mk 1 1

225 1 '1

,

IN1H TOPICS
I.= 1 TO 3;

ukuii > _a_iHEA)
T_SCOPEII) = (1TWGTI.SUM(I)

END; . t 1

ELSE..__T_SCOREIIL_:Ii 999999;
WGT-,16UM ( 5 ,I ) = TWGT_SOM (1)1
N(5Ir'= T,N(1)1

_T_SCORE CI I
TWGT_SUM( I) = 01
T,',..N(IT= 01 i
TsarSOREII

227 1 1 END:

3970.
3'180.

,4000.
4010.

- _ 4021A__
4030.
4040.

4060.

4090.
/ 4100.
_4110.

4120.,

4150..

4180.
4190.

,0*,4210,
4220."-

4240..

1000)11.N(T)) .51 2:g1/5.;
:4480:1

-J -

11____21340rFcs ToPir.6_... 4TUDEEIT_ORIENTATION.L. ,

228 1 0 K a 1; /* SPLIT, MALF,I
..

INDICATOR''
., / PROCESS ITEMS 1A 2C1 .

1

729- 1 0 no I g 1 TO__51, _, ' , ,
'030. 1 1 IF ME RG_REC.TOPIC6 (I) -,a 9 -THEN 1:101

231 1 2-'''. IF MERG_REC.,,TPPIC6(I) a A THEN J a 11
E(tSE_J :+' MFRORECoiTOEIC61I1___ ,41-,.1_.P32.4__L__?

- 233"1-; 2 -- %NO) a T.J1(3) 11 76
.

,,

_____442340;,

43-144

4340i:

.

, .43q0-:
.44441040:.

. 44,31)-
..A.,44444500.



PL/I OPTIMIZING COMPILER /* IWFIGHT + WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON THE IRE'S TO UT TOPIC SCORE

STMT LEV NJ,

234 1 2 - T_N(K) a 7_1.100 1;
' 235 1' 2 TWG0,.SUM(,3) a TWGT_SUM13) WGTS (6, J. I ) ;

236- -I- 2-- T.WaTt.ALIMtK)_= _TWGISUMIK) WGTS (6.../.1) 1
237 1 2 , .; K = K )1 ,

238 1 2 IF K'> 2 T EN K 11
___-___239 _ . I___2___ ____ _____ END.L___._ _

240 1 1 END 1

0/
241 1. '0 ,.. DO I = I TO 3;
242 1' 1 IF. T_4(I) > 0 THEN noti

-243---I 2:-. _,_____1SCDRE i I-I- .a.-4 T WGT_SUI.4. I I )
.244 I ,-,- 2 END

245 1.7 1 ELSE T_SCOR_F ( I ) a 9999991

a

246-4 WSJ_ -T.W GI* sum (I)*
247, I I NU,I) =
24R 1 1 SCO`BE(6.1) = T_SCoRE(I)lo

TWGI,SUM11-1-ri.7--01 ,
2§0 . .1 1 T_N(I) 2,01 .

251 1:,-1 T...COREII) = 01
?c2 1----1.--

rri
I L-.1.11.-

1000)/T_NJI))

4

., . . _

PROCFSS TOPTC7.- JOB PLACEMENT A,ND POI LOWUP
_

= 11 /'...SPLIT .HALF INDICATOR-
` /* PROCESS ITEMS I A t. IC EXCEPT IA ANO 211

CIO I- = 2.3.4.5.6.7.9.10.11.12;

54.
I-. TV MERCLOFC,TOPTC71.11 11 9 THEN 1)01

4730.

/

i..51 -

4460.
4410.
.4480._ -

4490.
,

4500.
.45114--
4520.
4530.'
14540.-
4550.
4560.

-45104--
480.
4590.
&Ann,
4610.
4620.
Afiln.
4640.
4650.

4670.
*/-.: , 4680.

0/ 4700.
4710.

- 4720.I. 2 t IF MFRGLREC.TOPIC7II)'a 8 THEN :J.= 31.

.058:L,4_4
1= 259-T-1 2

-260:,1; :

eL st: -M F R G.:R E C T 0 l''' I C 7 f I ) 1; 47 0.
_.T..,N.L.31.4 __T_IL1-3.1. + I 1 a--.
T all() = T_N (K) 1; ' .1, ._ , 6i0.
T;GTiSUM (3) a TWGT_SUM(3).+ WGT,S (7.J.I11.1-- °

;.- 4770.
1115-45.

< 48006
4811)

:---- 262 -.1:: = K LI,
-2f;Y--- -_:-V.- .2 -, IF.- K > 2 THEN K = 11

.......

..
.r -.

...-- _ '----- -,-6s- ,I., v-,--. .:.: . :ENOi
::11:1 4828."--.... .- -

:-.1..,.. - - , ..._ -,. /* PROCESS ITEMS 4A ANO 48 AS ONE RESPONSE' ., */ '4830.
- : 1 :ft . IF mFRG"RFc:ToPir2111) a__9 .E. MERG_REC.TOPIC7(141 it 9 4

THFN GO TO. FIKiISH,TOPIC71 . : ,_-__
.......; . , 4850.

:-27 .-----F -0- 17_10-34.= .T...N(3) 1; 1 ^ 4860.
- -- -268 - 3-. - I.-141-to :- T ...N-LX,1__t_11_ -_ - -

- -- 20- -1'
4

if SUEISTR(TOPIC7_STR.13.2) a_ In 1 StifISTRCT0PIC7;STR.1,392rst .1019 4880.
THtq GO:TO FINIS11TOPIC.71 ; 4-- 1 , 489'0.,/0 lqc,vEs.A VE.4.31EIGHT GE-:ZER6

270- I , O IF SURSTR (TOPIC7*STR.13. ) = 1100 l_' THEN go , ,:.. 4910.
Z71- ,-1----1 " TWGT...5UM13), TWOL.SUM13/.* 2; ,

,,
,.... 4920.

272 '-1 1 ----TWGI-,...C1..11 WI a 1WGT,..SIAL1JS4-1
17473 1 1 P:1N18H.;T0P/C71 4040.:



1 ,
-.0- A-

, PLa PPT,INIzpla cOosPILER 1WEIGNT * WEIGHT- THE ITEMS ON THE IRFSS TO GET TOPTC'SCOR

STMT L,EV NT

274 1

275.
1

0

277-

1

END'; .

..___,....-

. r 44501.-
4 If SU8STR1TOPIC7.56 .13,21 a '101 THEN 001 .

4960.
I WGI.SLIkti.31-3 -4.WGT.SUA(.31- t 11 - , . _ 4970

1 TWGT_SUm 1 K ) a TWOT...SUM(K) 11 .4980.
278 I 1 , G O TO F T NfSH.TOP I C7( - 4990. ,

.;,. ..... WOO.-
- ' , 5010. .

280 1 0 FINISW TOPIC71 . , ` -5020.
---__ _ __---00--I-E-1...111 -31._:._. ___ .

.

. ... _50304 -
-2i1 1 --i-, IF I_N (I) > o THEM 001 .4. 5040.5040.
28? 1 2 . c %SCORE( I) a 1CTWGT.,SUM 1 I1 " 10001/LN1I11

-- .--2.83 ..-1__? _____ --_END.1-___. _ ___.-A- , _ _ . T -

VAC 1 1 ELSE LLSCORE10 a 9999991
285 1 1 WGT SUM (7, It a TWGT.-.SUM ( I ) 1

--286- 104 NUJ-a- __..2..-LN (.11 1
287 . / ''n t'SCORF.(7. I) = %SCORE 6 )1
288 1 1 . TWEIT_S1/111I1 a 01- ---289--/---1 I....14t I),- =' 01 -..
29ff ... 1 1 L8C0RE ( I ) i 01 ..- 4

291 1 -1

09. - - -END' -

END,

/* PROCESS TOPTCR - RECOROX ING PRACTISES 0.rn ?V I, n X = 1 i - /e SPLIT 'HALF INDICATOR
ITEMS-EXCEPT_ IF .WHICH 1 SN ° Ts WE I-GATED

293 1, 0 g0.1 a 1.203,4:5.71
. .

--.1!/.25180.a.
A ' /* PPOCFSS All
.-1

294 1. 1 IF MERGREC . T-DPICA CD .4= 9 THEN Dot
5190.
5200.

295:- -1 L. 4"..-:s-c- _-IF MERCREC. TOP LC8(1) a 8 7HEN f.) '13 i 3 . , - - --5210.-296 1 2 V:: ELSE J a HFRG.,,REC. TOP IC8 ( I ) . , 11 . 5220,..
% 297 1 ? :" ,T_N(3) = T_Nc3) It _ /:--, 5230.

---.29EL__ L___2 .1,..N.CtSL.I__I_NI.K1 11 5240.299 1 - 2 TWGT;SUM(3) a TWGT_SUM(3) - WGT,S'(8.J. I ) 1
--,.. 5250.

300 1 2 .- ,Twairsum(K).* TWGT_SUm(K) wGTS(81):1)1`. 5260.
- ...---3111 - .l_2 -- -k- a--)C-t__11, - - 4 ., ...: .t2/0.3n2 . .1 2 . IF K> 2 THEN K = 11 5280.

30.3 1 2 EN'bi ..
____Ittii, _L .A.__ FNni____,6

305 _LLD. DILI_ 1 10 31
/* FINISH TOPICS

/
if-

iq,
/

-*

c -,

- --

, 5290.
1.5100...._:

55 33 2i 00 :

) 306 1 1

3n7 1 2 \ IF T_NW > b THEN tint 1, r :1 5334500:
,, T.-CC--ARE (,I ) a ( IT WGT.,SUM ( I ) 1000f/T.P11» ,-51

-- 10a. 1 2 Fwroi :- ' , . C360..
309 1 1 ELSE 'T.SCORE ( I ) a 999999 t .. -1 ...

310 1 1 WGT..$1),4114-a ) a TWGL.SUM (I) 1-. .
' 5370.

111 '. r 1 N. w(R.T)
. 5180., - 5390.

3-12 1 1 31,SCORE (89I) -... -4.'1"SaT,..S.C"101ZELi I) 1 r 500.
,

31-3 1 1 TwoT_SU14(1) -= 01 -
.-__ .

14.- i4iii......

11.4 1 1 Ltif Tr ,:s_o_i
315 4 1 . T...SCOREI I) . ._ a 0 3 , . 'aft.'-..

5050.

5080.'

5100.
5110.

51301
5440.

.t 5150.
*1 5160.

',11/ 5170.



..PL/I OPTIMIZING COMPILER /* WEIGHT -*WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON THE IRF 15,0j,,,0 GET TOPIC SCORE

_
is

_

LEV NT
4

316 1 1 E Nn ;
r

/.4

5450..
1.1.____PJanrycS-1102/C5) STAEF--STAIIILITY _ _ _ , _ 0/ _ _ _ -5464.- -

317 1 0 K = 1; .
_

/* SPOT HALF INDICATOR c : 11/ 5470.
1* PROCESS ?A - 1A IS NT WEIG'4TED , - / 9480.

------3-19--- 1..--0- - -IF SUBSTR-L-TD2-1C.9 STR*4. 1. a-19991 THEN; . I. MISSING DATA , t/- -1' 54 (1.--
319 , 1 0 . ELSE DO; ,

320 1 1 TN(3) = T N(3) 11-7-_
- -321-1- 1 T_ALIK.1_. rA T N(K) + 11 ,

322 - 1 1 IF SUBSTR(710PIC9-STR.4.3) = 1000# THEN J =0;
'323 1 1

-324 1 1--

-;

325
326
127
328
329

1

1 1

5500.
5510.
5520.
5530. .

FLSE IF SURSTR1TOPIC9_STR94,1/ < 10021 THEN J = 11 5540.
fLSE-IF_SUE1SiR1T0PIC9..STR94.3) < 00051 THEN -J-.15,21. _ _5550. _

" ELSE..-J = 3r 5560.
TWGT SUM (3) = TWGI_SUM (3) J;
TidSTPSilMtIU._,A TWG.%,SUM (K)

cKit7 +1;
IF K > 2 THEN ,\K = 1 k

I* PROCESS I TEm 3A
IF MERGLREf-,,,_TDPI,C_917.L_A__9

' 332 . 1 0 T_1'( 3 ) = T_N (3) 1; .

333 1 0 TJA. (K) = T_N(K) + 1;
_II- __LE-MERG REc....toRI_C91.1.71

335 I ELSE J u 2;
336 1 0

THEN. 60t TO FINISH..TOPIC91

1_ MERG.,RE C TOP I C.9 (.7) 0..THEN

TWGT_SUM(3) = TWGT SUM(3) J;

Tyr K =337 I. 0

338 1 0 FINISH T0Piat
no. I = TO is

339 -1 IF T_N ( T ) > 0 THEN
340 1 2 T_SCORE (I) s (

1

342 1 1

343 j1 1

344 1 I
345 t 1

346 1 1
314 1 1

39 1 -1 TSCORE (I) 0;
349" 1 1 END;

________

WGT_SUM( I ) 5 NO) /T_N ( ) ) .5.;

ELSE T -scoRe ) = 999999 ;
tiGT_SUA(9I) = TWnT SUM(I )
N(9(11: =
SCORE19. I ) T_SCORE (11
TWGT_SUM (I ) 5 Q1

s 01Ntyl .

5570.

5590.
5600.

5620.'
/ 5630.)

_5650.
5660.
5670.
5680.
5690:

_

5710.
S720. ,

5740.
5750,
5760.
5770.
5780.

5800.
5810.

'

5830.
5840.

f* PROCESS_TOP_Lao_t. STATUS REPRESENTATION , t_

350 --. 1 0 K * 11 /* SPLIT. HALF INDICATOR .,- .: ", / 586. .
' 351 1 0 DO 1 It 1 TO 6; Alk . 5870.

ir ft. 14F fink jEcsn'F.
.

_9_1.HEN-00 I_ 5880.152 1 1

353 1.,.:-2------- IF MERGLRFC.TORICIO (I) s 8 THEN. J = 3) 5890.,
354 --,"7-1 .. 2 .4- / ELSE J = MERG RECTOPIC10 II ) 11 . 5900.

_L,--.38 '-12 1.,N f 31 * T..N1.31_!_11.__- ,..... _, * -- /Z.Z....._ 591 4-
'356 1 ..b 2 1 T...N(K) T.,,,N,(K) W. -. --

.
. , 5920..'

.



'PL/I OPTIMI2ING'COMPILEP '

-

I /

*of

IMEIGHT WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON THE IRE'S TO GET TOPIC SCORE

STMT LEV NT

* 357 1 2
350 1 2
359____I __?__ . ___K_14..K_4_1; _____. .__.

360 1 -2 . IF K > 2 THEN K = 1;
-361 1 . ? - END;

___362___3_1____END.I___ 4

... ,
. .

. .. . . _._ .

TWGTSUM(3) gr-TWGT_SUM(3) + WGTS(10..1.1)4
TWGTaSUM(K) * TWGT_SUM(K) WGTS(10,..41);

I.

364 1 1 .

365 1 2

-

367 1 i4
116/70 I- 1

___364---
170 1 1

371 1 .1.

___372_____1 __1_

EINISHTOOICIn */

IF %.;N(T).> 0 THEN 00;
T_SCORE(I) =t ((TWGT

1.

_SUM ( I I * 1000) N(I))I

_ .

,ELSE T SCORE4I1 = 999999;
WGT_SUI:1(1011) a TWGT_SUM(11I,

_ __.-1.-.11.LL0.11_ ___:. st_ T1 N ( I ) 1. . - '

SC9RE(lnot) -= T:SCORE(I);
TWGT_Um(14. =- 0 ; 40--LisaL1 24_111_

373 1 1 TSCORE(I1 a Ot
374 1 1 . ENDe

-14UUSSIKICII e. FINANCIAL STABILITY

- -

375 1 n K = 1; , .. t /0.5PLIT 'HALF INDICATOR
/0 PROCESS ITEMS 14 AND 1G AS.ONE RESPONSE

176 $ a 1PrAFKLRECATOPICIliii = 9 & MEGGLRECATOP;C1112).m29 THEN; _
J: )777" 1 0 ELSE' p0; ,

, . 3 8 1 1 .T _N(3) a T_N(3) + 11 -

329 J.. 1:"" TL,NIK1_5_7....NIKI t 11

IF SUBSTR(TORIC11_STRolo2) = Ill' I

-, SUBSTR(TOPIC11 STRo1o2) = 1011 THEN J = 01

5930,
5940.

5960.
) 5970.

-__ _5900

659090.00

_ 6010.
66002300.

.5 ;,

6060;

:::::
__610
- 6110;
6120
6130

/ 6140.
*/ 6150;

_._- .61.606170,

6180.
_ .41916___'

6200.

___:-_181 . 1 , .1 __ELSE_IE_SUBSTRITOPICILSTRolo2Y_ 010!_THEN_J.F 13
. 6210;

622'

*

382. 1 1- "ELSE J m 2;
383 1 1 ' TWGT!'SUM(3) 31 TWGT_SUM(31 J1

__-384 1 I
.

'1-.T.W.GIf_SUMIK1 4.AWGT*SUM(K) J1
385 1 1 K = K . 11

a - 386 1 1 ,IF K > 2 THEN K * 11

. -------387--1---1--: _Etval
.

380 1 1

, 4*, PROCESS ITEMS 1C, AND In AS ONE RESPONSE ' %

.

-_-3811---1.--0_ __4(_mERG.REr.TOPI411131_s9._&ME.P.REC...TORICIl(4)..w389.0 ELSE DO; .

,

.390- 1 1' ' TN(3) m.T_N(3) + 1$ .
391 1 -1 ----.-T,NIK.1_= %NMI-4_11
392 ' IF SUBSTR(TOPIG11_,STRo3,2) 11;0111 I , . .

SUBSTR(TOPIC1LATRo3i2) a '01' THEN J a 0;
193 1 1 El SF LE_SUBSTRITITIC11.4STR342/ a...11fli_THEN-..C_AL1.1' _6174

'394 1 1ak . -ELSE J.m 2;
..' 395 1 1 . TwGT'stim(3) al_TwoT_sum(3) J1

Ty0TCSIAL.K.1_. tW.GTAFUH(K/LA_J1396 .1 1

.s.: . 397, '1, 1

6230,
6240/(r_asp.
626(4,
6270,

6290,
6300.

9..THEhtl _6344.
6320,
'6330,
634
6350:
6360,

K F g'4 if

7*.r ;360.
6390.

-640
641,0%-



pun prnim47ING .COMPILER

- _
STMT LEV NT

s
IWETOHT WEIGHT 1HE ITEMS

,

ON THE IRE'S TO GET TOPIC SCORES,

;

. 398 1 1 IF K >' 2 THEN K = II
199 .1 I- END1-,

.
,

/*.POCF5S TTFmS ?A -,68 EXCEPT 2A
400 1 9 0° I = 2 10 Al
4(11 I I IF MER6_REC.10PIC11(4.1)--47-. 9 THEN DUI
402 1 2t IF 14PG...4FCTOPTCii(4) = 8 THEN J = 3;403 1 2' El SE ,j = HERG REC. TOPIC' 1 (411 1i
404 I 2 T. ..,N(3) re T_N(3) +,11 ,

411

415. I 2 7.24(K) = T'N(K.i 11 I t

. -
-

6420.
.

6430.
6440.

.. ei 64:06.1
6470.

6:1900:

. 651W.
? 6510.

.-

406 1 2 a. TV;CT'SUm(37 = TW6T_SUm(3) WOTS(11.J,I)1.

-244'

407' 1 2. TWGT SUM(K) = TWGT_SUM(K) WGtS(11,JiI); //e;M:408 1° K= W ii
409 1 2 IfsK > 2 THEN K = 11

. 6540.

f ,

6550.410, 3 2 END1 6560.
411 1 1 END;

.

6570-e

:::::
412 1 0, DUI = 1 TO 3; 6600e

FISH TUPICII
.

*/

s ,

/*

_ 413 1 1 IF T_N(1) > f THEN DOI 6610.
, .414 1 2 S T_SCORETI) ? ((TWGT_SUM(I) .1000)/7 N(1))

. -
415 1 ?' f.(0-HT

.

m
;

416 1 1 Et SF T_SCORE.C() = 9999991
,.40 -1- 1 AILLSUMI11.11 7.. TWGT_SUM(T) T

418' 1. 1 N(11,i) = T NWT .,

.5;

A
,6620e
6630.

_

6h6166564 000 :6._419 I .1 SCORE(14,I) = T_scoRwm 6670.
420 1 1 -- TWGT_SLIm(I) = o;

_

f(:::::.
421 1 1 0 TN(1) =,. 0:
4?? . 1 --1 T_SCURE(I) = 01 . 6700.W_423___._1,_1__ __ENDi ..._ .....

.

-0
\ 720.

.-
6771300.

__ PROCE=SS IOP1C12. - _INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS .20/ .$ ' ' 6740.0-
424 1 K = I; \... k _ i* SPLI,T HALF INDICATOR */. 6750.

.......
pi pROCESS 1 AND-18 Aq ONE RESPONSE */' 6760., '

-,- 42S---.1...0._ ...IF SUBSi-RCM. C12_STR,162) = '99'- THENr*' 4 .

426 1 0 ELSE DO; ,.- .

6770.,

...,1/427 1 1 T_N( )'= T_N(3)** 1;
'6780.
' 6790.

428_ 1__1 _ ___T NW .= T Woo 4, 1;
__.

429. 1 1 . IF SURSTRUTOPTC12_57.1.2). = :Ito I

6800. -.

6810. 1
I SUBSTR(TORIC12:STR.1.2) = '01) THEN si = 0; 6.820:
-__1634_2__1__I:I._e_ ---,ELSE -IF SLIFISTR (TOPTC12.STke 1 .2) = 910: THEN 4.1 m '11 -6834.i....,.._./- 43% 1 1 ELSE ..1,-.= 3; 10 6840.

TWGT_SUM(3) .''JT-'' .-432 1 .1 ;TWGT.SOM(3),,m

'

, :::::.., 433....,.... I. ...1,_- 1WGTAMI(K) = TWGT_SUM(K)...J1
4a.,

435 1 1 ' ArIE K > 2 THEM K = 14
E

/ .(.
1 s

-x...1.1 -

6890!

434 1- 1 K ---z K 1 ; ,

:629780:0."
.4 ,



./N

4 0

/* /WEIGHT WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON THE IRP'S TO GET TOPIC SCOR

N4i141tEV NT

/ PROCESS ITEMS 2A AND 28 AS ONE RESPONSE
437 1 0 IF SURSTR(TOPIC12....STR.3.2) a '99' THEN; '

43R 1' 11* F1SF,Dni
439 '1 1 T_N(3) = T_N(3) 1;

440 1 1 T_N(K) s T_N(K) 11 .

441 I I IF SUBSTRUOPIC12...STR.31Z)_=_1111..1_ _ ___
0

.
. SUBSTR(TOPIC12...STR.3.2) = '01' THEN J,* 0; 6970.

442 1 1 -.ELSE IF SU8 ITR(TOPIC12._STR.3.2) .2 '10' THEN J a 11 80.
441 '1 1_ . ELSE .L = 2.1 t

. 444 '1-1 1 TWGT SUM(3) = TWGT_SUM(3) +..11'

445 I 1 4TWGTCSUM(K) : TWGT_SUM.(10 J;
___,A4.6.-..--1--1 1{- IlLic,±...1 1

447 1 f IF K , 2 THEN R a 11
448 1 1 END;

a

lr
-*/ 6910.

6920.

6940.
6950..

ft90.
,;7000.
7010.
7020. -

7040.

/ 7060.
7070.

7090.
7,100.
7110.
.7120.
7130.

715t.
7160.

- 1170.
7180.-
7190.

7210.
7220..

7240.
7250.

2_7260

...

/ PROCESS ITEMS 3A - RA
449 1 Op- RO I 11.1 TO 61

: ____uL MERG,XCIAIDEIC121.141_-+= 9__THEN_DO;45A _.:_1-'1-
451 1 2 IF MERG..,REC.TOPIC12AI4) a 8 THEN J a 3; .k.,,,

452 I 2
os, ELSE J : MERMECOOPIC12(1+4) 1;

453 '1 2 r __L-A-t...M131 A--/JI ,_ , --17--
454 1, 2

n-1
1055 1. 2

J.,
T_N(K) = T_N(K) 11 P .1:.
TWGT-SUM(3) = TWGT_SUM(3) WGTS(1?...),I) 1

I :,k56 ' 1 2 IWG?..SUM(K) z_TWG_T,SUMIKL.t WGTS112....1*-1) I
ul /f 457 1 2 . X = K + 11,

_

. 458 1 '2 IF K , 2 THEN K = 1;
450 1 2' Fntn t_
460.' 1 1 END;

V

461° 1 0

462 1 I

463- 1 ?-
464 -1 2 *

465
4fif,

467
468
A60-
470'

471
472

3- Of* 1. 0 X . 1r
.

I* SELIT_HALE INDICAT9R:
© / PROCESS. 14.3A AND 38 e...

W, *,.. ., 474 1 0 DO I 8.1.4151 ...
.

.

,,Ax: ,..:- 475 .1 1 . IENtmERfijEr.:70PicilaL..ftw)_.9 -THEN .00.1_,-;:409*._1:2IERG,ittTOPIC131I1 a 8 THEN ,:j 14-3; '''.

/ FUITSH TOPTrip 1./

DCrI = 1TO 3$ ,

. IF %N(/) , 0 THEN pol
T_FopEtTl..!_llywu_sumfil_o t000th_Ncip A...51

END; ve

fLsE 'T...SCORE(I) = 999999;
waT,sumwok.= _

,N(12.1) W T.N(/)-;

SCORE(12.I) a T SCORE(I)1-'
TWAI_CUMLLL__Jcii:,,_'
TJI(I) s 0;

. T_SCORE(I) = 01
END;

-
kti

'/* PRaCESSJOPIC13 INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITIES ;
-

.

-7310.
23211
773300:
7340.

73901



11 OPTIMIZING COMPILER / IWEIGHT WEIGHT THE ITEMS ON THE IRE'S TO GET TOPIC S(

\
STMT LEV, NT

- 477 1 2 ELSE J MERG..REC---;i0P1.,C13( * I I

478 1 2 T'N,(3) a T N(3) . 1;
. Altf....:....1 '2- -1 NIX.) .!_/..N.I_Ki _s 11_ _ . . _ -__ . _ . __ ..

480,' 1 2 , -TWGT.SUM(3) = TWGT SUM(3) WGTS(I3,..)0);
481 1 2 TOGT7SUM(K) = TWGT_SUM(K) WGIS(I3tJI)1

__ _482_1_4_ 2
483 1 2- IF K a 2 THEN K'm 1;
484' 1 2 Dim

485 1- 1 - . END1

487 1 0
488 1 1

/ PROCESS ITEMS' 2A AND 28 AS ONE RESPONSE
.-SUBSTR4-10P-1.-C13_51/1242.1._a_!990 Tt-IEN;

ELSE -001 ,

T.4(3) T_N(31 *AI .

IF SURSTR(TOPIC13_STR,2,2) =
SUBSTR(TOPIC13_STR42#2) =

FLAFI,f-SUBSTRITOPIC13..SIRs2.2)
ELSE J = 21
TWGT'SUM(3) s'TWGT_SUM(3) + Ji

JI
END;

4 9 A- 1 1

491 1 1'
492 1, 1

1 I

I* 1

495- 1 °1

T i-KI T K ) -11

---111-1--E-ttLISH-T-02.1C13- / A

' 496 1 0 00 I = 1 .TO. 31
497 1 1 IF T N(I) a 0 THEN- 001
A98 1 2 T.9e0PF t /I e:IIIIIGT,1 ILI _1,10001 .N MI t_5I
499 1 2 ' - 'END; ,

500 1 1 EL SE T" S,CORE CI) = 9994991
_WGI SUM -11.3. I) _a. .4s.T.,,,,SUM111.1 _501 1 ' 1 -

502 1 I. .N(13I) N ToN(I); '.

503 1- 1 SCORE(13.1) T"'SCOREM I
504 1 1 T W G T _S1Im-)--=-1-- ' r ._

.

--"`" 505 1. 1 T_NII) ' =',0; .

506 1 1 %SCORE ( I ) = 0$ \
,

507 _ 1 1
. .

4. _ r

..:

10 1

01 THEN. J = 0;
P THEN!IHEN.J E 11

T-400,

7410,
__ 7420,

7440,
1.24.50,

7470,

7490,
/, 7500.

7520,

Sc--L7Sa0-
0'550
7560

7580
7590

7610
. 7620

7640
7650

___ __
7670
7680

7700
7710

7730
7740

7760
7770

-1210
7790
7800

7820
7830

7850
7860

7480

Pt DEVELOP, 'IRE SCORES 1
eiga_:_i_____LAR_Lin_a:33_
509
510
511

1

.1

1

1

1

1

512' 1 1.

511
514

1

I

1

4
515e 1 1

516 if 0-

I RE.,.14GT_SLIM = IRF_WGT,SUM WG.TLSUM I It3) I ,

IRFA_WGT.;,SUM, 2 I RFA_WGT...SUM WGT,SUM II e I ) I

I RE/1WGT,...S11+4 a-1.9-Ell,AGT,5(1/4__Lt_1147,,,,SUI4II t2LI __'____ _____ _

r IRF...N si IRF..N, N(193)'; c,

IRFA_N = /RFA..N Nita);
1 REFLN = IRF8J4 NI-14.21 L___

END I( '

IF- IRFN a 0 THEN DOI

1 ENDS 83

.2.

UM 1.0.00),Ififf.N)



PC /! pPVEI,I7ING C9HPILFP /*

STMT L6 NT

610 1 0 ' E L SE -IRE _SCOPE = 9999091 . , .

sgd 1 0 it -IPF r. N > 0 THEN DOI -
- 521 )1 I IRFA_SCCRE =-(IWA_Wit_SUM *-k060)/I0A...:N)

I. 1-

!WEIGHT WEIGHir'THE IJEMS ON THE IRF'S TO GET TOPIC SC

F.?? I I END; .

SP3 1 0 ELSF IPF0_SCUF = 9999991 _

.
:".."

7894.
,-

.SI -ft :7910..

7920'.i

7930.

-SPS I 1

524 I 0 IF I9FILN > 0 THEN-p01
. .

Trall.114%.SC(19F = It1FiFl_WGT:.5164 * 16001/IRFEI_NI ..5I
S2-6 1 1 , END;

:1:7::- 527 1,,N? ELSE IP.FELSCoRE = 9999494 ,

7980.

.

'-' /* 'wT,ITE OUTPUT . .
) . cq, LI, ':::

C'M 1 0

C2(4 I q
WPTTF FILENE;HIDATi FROM ImGHT_RECII
(UT_CNTI OUT_CNT + II A020,

4 soIth,

510 1 o PUT SKIpredi .
.

. -

v ,

440.
. 80.30CM I- 0 PUT DATAIw6HT REC.MI6);

8050'.. ., S31 1 0 rii, I = 1 fn. 15:- , 9

. flok).1.

.

t.3:13
, I 1

'534 I 1 ENr'1

PUt uATACSCUPEII,3III

.' 807,01,'
535 .1 0 PU.T DATAtIRF 5rOkEII

1:111141:
,536 4 0 GO TO PEA_WRGDATI .

-;.-,1
,__.

t1410.rn ..
; S37 I 0 liros0Tus: . .., -

Z3 CLOSE FILLIMEPGDA1), TILE (WPHTDAT);
:' 'iESIR , 0 PUT NTAIIN.S.NT/I ...-

, 539 1 0 PUT DATA(UUT CNT)I , -
.

../ A140
540 1 ..0 . PUT SKIP(2) 'SUIT IIEND OF JOB') (X(10)A)1 1 L

,
8150.....

, : 541'-' I 0 END TWFTGHI; ,
. 8160.-

a


